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PREFACE 
The Sumerian tablets in the collection of the Kyoto Imperial University 

consist mostly of the ex-Ball collection of Oxford. When I was staying in 
Oxford, 1914, I had unexpectedly the pleasure of becoming ~cquaintecl with 
Dr. 0. J. Ball, Lecturer on Assyriology in the University, through his work 
on the "Su1rwr1:a1i and Oh-inese" then published, and spent one delightful 
afternoon with him at his residence at Bletchington Rectory on the 3rd of 
Novern ber. He was kind enough to make a, gift of some in the cuneiform 
tablets and Bgyptian stele, and also agreed to make over certain Nippnr 
tablets, to our Kyoto Imperial University. U nfortuna,tely, however, I rns,relf 
being not in the least an Assyrio]ogist, those cuneiform documents have 
been waiting for an uncert1::1in future when some young Japanese students 
will appear and take interest in them. 

I remember also how Professor Sa,yce encouraged us in his series of 
lectures on the Sumerian Script and Language given in October, 1910, in 
the Kyoto Imperial University, telling us how we Japanese are favoured, 
in some respects, for the study of Sumeriology from the Japanese using a 
simihu kind of script and la,ngnage. But the books on the subject bought 
by the fund of his kind donation have also remained, together with those 
tablets, long without utilization by any students of archaeology or Orientalist, 
until at last Mr. Y. Nakahara appeared to take a keen interest in this 
forlorn field of Sumeriology in Japan. 

It is my grea,test pleasure to announce that now Mr. Nakahara's work 
of decipherment of our Sumeria,n ta,b1ets is prepared for publication in this 
form by the kind a,uspices of the T6y6-Bunko, as perhaps the first contribu
tion of this kincl of study by a Japanese to Sumeriology. I believe also 
that this is without doubt the first reaping of the seeds which Professor Sayce 
sowed in Japanese soil years ago and I dedicate with my heartiest thanks 
this work of my former pupil to our dear old Professor. Only my regret 
i:, that Dr. Ba,11, as well as Professor G. Uchid,1 who brought back one of 
the tn,b]ets, here also deciphered by Mr. Naka,ha,ra, from the hand of Dr. 
Olay, will never see this result of decipherment, l,eing already enlisted among 
our ever lamented friends who have passed over. 

Kyoto Imperial University, 
August, 1928. 

KosA1rn HAMADA, 





The Sumerian Tablets 
In the Imperial University of Kyoto 

By 

Yo1v10KURO NAKAHABA. 

~rhe fifty-five Sumerian tablets, here published, belonged formerly, with 
one exception, to the collection of the late Dr. 0. J. Ball in Oxford and were 
among those made over by his kindness to the Kyoto Imperial University 
in 1914. According to the information of Professor Hamada, who then 
interviewed Dr. Ball, these tablets came from Nippur and this is verified 
by the contents of .many tablets, which parallel those "Tablets from, the 
Archi·ves of Dreherni '' 1,ublished by Dr. Langdon. So it seems to me that 
most of these tablets of the ex-Ball collection form a part of the find from 
Drehem, modern Arabic name of a small mound about three miles south 
of Nip1mr (modern Niffer), with those in other coJlections, such as of the 
Ashrnolean Museum and the Bod1eian Library of Oxford, the Louvre, etc. 

The date of most of these tablets belongs to the period of the Third 
Dynasty of Ur, c. 2418-2401 B.C. Fifteen tablets (No. 993, 2-16) have 
the date of Dungi, c. 2400-2343 B.O., while six (Nos. 993, 17--22) of 
Bur-Sin, c. 2342-2334 B.O. Twenty-five (Nos. 993, 23-47) of Gimil-Sin, 

· c. 2333-2325 B.0. r:Chere are also six non-dated tablets (Nos. 993, 48-
53) and one uncertain. enveloped sriecirnen (No. 1852, 55), but it seems they 
all belong palaeogra1)hically to the period of the Harne Dynasty. One tablet 
(No. 993, 1), however, belongs to the period of Agade, c. 2772-2576 B.C., 
according to Prof. La,ngdon and another (No. 993, 54) conti:tins the name 
of King Sin-gashid of Uruk, c. 2000 B.O., who built the palace and the 
temple of E-Anna. So of these two last specimens we are not certain whether 
they came from Drehem or not. The contents of most of the tablets are 
simple economical matters, while one tab1et is ]egal. 

For my know ledgo of Sumerian, I am indebted to the works of Barton, 
De1itzsch, Langdon, Lau, Radau, Sayce, Scheil and Thureau-Dangin, and 
especially, here, have I consulted the following works: 

Ba,rton, The Origin and Developrnent of Babylonian Writing. 
Hussey, Surneria,n Tablet8 in the Harvard Sern·itic JJfur,eurn. Part 2. 
Langdon, Tablets from, the Archives of Drehern. 
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Langdon, .A Simierian Grmnniar and Chrestom,athy. 

Lau, Old Babylonian Teniple Records. 

Radau, Early Babylonfr1,n History. 
Tlmreau-Dangin, Recherches sur l' Origine de l' Ecriture Cuneifornie. 

If there is any difference in reading between rn.y transliterations, 
especially of the propar names nncl those of others, it is due to the 

polyphonic character of the Surneria,n language, which is like the Chinese 

ancl the Japanese. 
Before I begin my report of the decipherment of the Sumerian tc1blets 

in the Kyoto Imperial University collection, I have here to make mention 

of my own inmature opinions on the origin a,nd development of the cunei

form writing, for I have ::1pplied in some c::1ses my own methods to the 

decipherment of a few of the tablets, for ex::w1ple, Nos. 23 and 24 in this 

111enioir. Also it will be more convenient to give first a, s°11ort accom1t of 

the history of those subjects enumerated by the scholars who have devoted 

themselves to Assyriology, from Oppert down to B::1rton. 

A brief and cTitical sketch of the history of tbe origin and development 
of the cuneiform writing is written by G. A. Barton in the Introduction 

to his The Or1:gin and Development of Babylonfon Writing. Part I. It 
says thus: " As ec:1rly as 1863 Oppert, in his Expedition en 11:lesopotmnie, 
took the ground that the cuneiform writing was of hieroglyphic origin, and 

in the second volume of that work indicated whl:Lt he believed the primitive 

pictures of seventy-three signs to have be/jn. rrhis view, that the cuneiform 

script originated in picture-writing, was held by a,ll writers on the subject 

np to 1896. Menant expressed his adherence to it in his Epigraphie, p. 52, 

Sayce, in his Elenwntary Grammar of the Assyr-ian Lanyu,age, 18'72 p. iii, 

Houghton in Transactions of the Society of BibUcal Archaeology, VI, 1879 
pp. 3·54-483 endeavoured to show that many forms previously unexplained 

0ould be traced back to pictures; Hommel, Geschichte Babyloniens itnd 

.Assyriens (1885), p. 35 ff., took the same view; Ball in his articles on 

"The New Accadian" in Proceedings of the Society of BibUcal Archaeo

logy, XII and XIII (1890, 1891) took the pictographic origin of the 

Babylonian writing for granted, and Hilprecht in Babylonian Expedtion of 

the University of Pennsylvan:ia, I, Pt. 2, p. 35 ff., expressed his adherence 

to this theory. 
A new departure was rna,de in the ym1r 1896 by ]fried. Delitzsch in 

a pa per Tead on July 13th of thc1t year before the Ifoniglich sa-chsischen 
Gesellschaft. fJ.'he view then expressed soon appeared in book form under 

the title Die Entstehung des altesten Schrijtsystems oder cler Ursprung der 

Keilschrijtzeichen, Leipzig, 1897. Delitzsch, after reviewing the work of 

his predecessors, declared that the hieroglyphic origin of but 19 signs had 
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11een c1early proven, and that his predecessors had recognized that 180 signs 

were formed as compounds of other signs. rr1!1e results of forty yea,rs of 

study were that the origin of some 200 signs was as yet unexplained. He 

then ol)served tha,t there was a cla,ss of signs (11 in number) to which the 

Ba1,ylonian scribes ga,ve the name of gitnit, that these signs were identical 

with simpler forms except that they consisted of three or four additional 

wedges 1>refixecl, added, inserted, or in some way attached to the sign. 

De]itzsch presented a study of the signs so named by the Babylonians, 

frorn which jt a,ppeared that the force of the gunit-element was to heighten 

or interniify the meaning of the simpler sign. He accordingly inferred that 

the girn,1,t-elernent was a potenti,11izing motif, Potenzierungsnwtiv, invented 

by the early Babylonians to express the heightening of the meaning of a 

simpler sign. Finding thus an abstmct motif, the memory of ·which was, 

he believed, preserved by tl1e Babylonian scribed themselves, Delitzsch 

inferred that other abstract motif were probably also employed. Further 

investigation convinced him. that traces of many such motifs could be 

found-as, e. g: a motif for the idea of opening, another for Gesamitheit, 

another which signified to press down, sink;, or be low. Conceiving that in 

early times these motifs were combined for the composition of the 200 

unknown signs in the same ways that signs had been corn binecl for the 

composition of the 180 composite signs, he proceeded to a,nalyse the 200 

signs into what he be1ieved to their constituent motifs. Thus the sign for 

pa1m-tree was held to he a, compound of three motifs, one meaning favour, 

another people, and the third open or bestow. Others were held to have 

origina,ted in equa11y abstract w;:1,ys. An explanation of the origin of these 

signs was thus offered by Delitzsch in cases where no explanation had been 

known before, and this explanation was based on principles which for the 

moment seemed to be scientific. 

The pu1J1ication of Delitzsch's work naturally excited the greatest 

ii1terest. Among his reviewers Jensen and Peiser opposed his theory, while 

Zimmern and 0. F. Lehmann supported it in whole or in part. Among 

others the work called forth emphatic or enthusiastic :-wceptance. Hommel 

at the Oriental Congress at Paris in 1897 presented a paper entitled Der 

Meroglyplvisclw Ursprung de1~ Ke??schrijtzeichen, which was afterward circu

lated privately. In this brochure the hieroglyphic forms, supposed or real, 

of about 180 cuneiform signs were graphically 11resentec1 to the eye. 0. tT. 

BaJl published in 1898 P1,.oceedings af the Society of B. A., XX, pp. 9-

23 an article on "Ba,bylonian Hieroglyphs", in which he re-affirmed his 

belief in the 11ictogmphic origin of the Babylonian writing, and offered from 

the 11oint of view of his Accadian-Chinese theory suggestions as to the 

pictogrnyhic 01·igin of 12 signs. Ball had npp:uently not nmd De1itzsch's 

book to which he makes no reference. 
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On the other hand. Kent pub1ished in Am,er1foan Jounial of Seniitic 
Languages and Literatures, 13, 1897, pp. 299-308, an article in which he 
enthusiastically accepted Delitzsch's gunu-theory and argued tha,t the gunu 
wedges originated not as an abstract motif, but as the picture of a hand. 
Thureau-Dangin in hjs Becherches siw l'origine de l'ecriture c?.tneiforme, 
Paris, 1898, a Sitpplement to which appeared in 1899, accepted Delitzsch's 
gv.,nu-theory and explained as gitnits of simpler signs 21 additional signs 
not designated as g1-tnits by the Babylonian scribes. 

In 1898 Delitzsch issued a Nachwort to his Ursprung der KeUfwhrfft
zeichen, in ·which he answered his critics, and while modifying his explana
tion of the origin of one or two individual signs, re-affirmed his position as 
a whole. 

G. A. Barton was at first inclined to view Delitzsch's theory with favour. 
He was led to this in part by the deservedly great weight of Delitzsch's 
authority, and in part by the fact that this theory gave ns a semblance 
of knowledge where before all was darkness. In the year 1901-2 the 
Semitic Seminary of Bryn Mawr Oo11ege was devoted to the study of Old 
Baby1onia,n inscriptions, and in C()nrniction with this study Barton was led 
to examine Delitzsch's theory anew. This examination convinced the 
members of the Seminary that Delitzsch's theory possessed three inherent 
weaknesses which were fatal to its scientific validity:- 1. Wlmt the 
scribes had called gun1-.M3 were sigrni, which had, at the time the scribes were 
compiling and classifying signs in syllalmries, certain resemblances to the 
forms of simpler signs but which in their earlier history afforded no evidence 
of having been constructed by the addition of the gi.tnu-motif. Indeed in 
their earlier forms these signs, which the scribes had classified as simple 
signs and gunus, were in some cases variant pictures of the same sign, in 
which the variations had no significance except to indica,te the 1n·efer@ces 
of scribes for certain forms, in some cases they represented pictures of 
different, though related, objects, while in other cases they represented 
pictures and objects which were totally unrelated. Delitzsch in his original 
point of departure had been mislead by the mistaken inferences of Bahy
lonian scribes. 2. His theory was too abstract to have been employed by 
a primitive peopie. Had. the Surnerians consisted of modern University 
Professors it would be conceivable that they analysed things into abstract 
systems, but all their writings show that they were t-1 simple, objectively 
minded people, to whom such reasoning was utterly foreign. 3. In 
developing his theories of the origins of the different signs DeJitzsch had 
taken into account but a few of the ideographic meanings of each sign. 
A sound method must take cognizance of all the meanings and propose 
such an origin for the sign that the developinent out of it of these 
meanings would be for an early people psychologically possible. 
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Meantime h1 1905 Prince pub1ished his JJ1aterials /01· a Sumerian 
Lexicon, in which he adopted not on1y Delitzsch's theory of the origiu of 
the writing but accepted in detail nearly all his exp1ana,tions of individual 
signs. Langdon in his Sunierian Granwnar and Ohrestomathy, Paris, 1911, 
adheres to the theory of gunufication, recognizing more than 20 signs which 
have been formed in thi:;; way (pp. 21-23). In spite of the doubts of 
eminent Assyriologists, therefore, Delitzsch's theory dominates our present 
text books. 

On the other hand Barton set forth under the tit]e '' The Origin of 
~ome Ouneifonn Sigus" in Old Testmnent and Semitic Studies 'l.'.n Me1nory 
of W. R. Harper, II, Chicago, 1908, 11p; 2-27-258, the principles on which 
in his view such an investigation should be conducted, and a somewhat 
rnisce11aneous collection of results obtained up to tha,t time. More recent]y 
E. S. Ogden. published a dissertation entitled The On'.g-in of the Gimv,-Signs 
-in Babylonian Writ-ing, (Albany, N. _Y., 1911). Ogden has in this work 
shown conc1nsive1y that in the case of the e]even signs which the Babylonian 
scribes designated as gunits some were origina11y pictures of wholly dissim'ilar 
objects, that some were pictures of different, though related, objects, and 
that in no case do the gumt-signs came such a heightening of the meaning 
as Delitzsch supposes. She has also shown that in the case of the 21 
"secondary" g1.tnits noted hy Thureau..:Dangin 14 are simply variant 
pictures which in no way n,ffected the signification of the :ideogram; 3 
represent wholly distinct signs, 4 may be variants, lmt are more 1ikely 
differentiated signs, while 1 is indeterminate. The fact that so many of 
these so-called gitnU,-signs coalesced with the simple sign in the later 
writing is opposed to the view that the gztnu form represented a conscious 
heightening of the rnea,ning. She has further shown by a study of the sign 
names that the .names originated at a comparatively late time, that the 
scribes chose them not to rlescribe the meaning, but the external form of 
the sign, cal1ing, e. g. No. 73, in Barton, The Or,igin and Developnient of 
Babyl. Writ., 1nu-nu-til-la., i. e. "mn-incomplete ", evidently rega,rding it 
as m:n lacking one wedge. It is clear therefore that these sign names 
referred to the external form of the sign at the period of scribal classifica
tion, and not to the real origin. At the time of classification, therefore, 
the gu.,nu names simply indicated that the signs so designated were similar 
in form to others, differing from them only by the presence of three, four, 
or five additional wedges. The · names had no significance as a pp lied to 
the meaning of the sign ". 

Barton has }1l'Oposed the fo1lowing presuppositions and methods which 
are considered l)y him to be necessary to a ecientific investigation of this 
subject. 

"1. rrhe investigator must proceed upon the hypothesis the Babylonian 
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writing, like other primitive writingR, e. g., the Egyptian, the Chinese, the 
Hittite and the Cretan, origina,ted in pictographs. Indeed, wherever the 
beginnings of writing can 1Je traced it took the form of picture writing, 
so thn,t it seems safe to regard it as a, working hypotheses, if not as a 
faw, that all early systems of writing began in a series of pictographic 
ideographs, that sylh1bic values vvere developed from these, and in some 

caseFJ alphabetic values. Since the Babylonian writing contains two of these 
elements, the ideographic and syllabic, and 11ossesses the · third in a 
mdimentary form in the case of the vowel sounds, it is safe to assume 
that it had a normal development from picture writing sucl;. as an 
unreflective people, interested in objective matters, would give it. 

2. The second step is to coJlect from the early inscriptions all the 
pictographs which can be found. This, in the case of Babylonian inscriptions, 
does not yield a rich harvest. Owing to the nature of the writing materials 
employed in the Mesopotamian Valley, it was difficult to make accurate 
pictures, and conventional forms derived from the pictures supplanted the 
originals at an early date. 

From the original pictographs the signs developed in four ways:-
1. By simplification and conventionalization of the 1Jictographs. 2. Through 
the formation of new signs by combining pictographs. 3. By the creation 
of signs through the survival of v:niant forms of a single pictograph. 4. 
By the blending of two or more originally distinct pictographs into one 
sign. To each of these phases of the development a few words should be 
devoted. 

The conventionalization of the signs went on through a11 the centuries 
during which the cuneiform Flcript was in use. For :-1 considerable period 
this tended toward the simplification of signs by the elimination of 
Jines or wedges; in later times the tendency was towtud the rJerpetuation 
of definite conventional forms in different periods or localities. In the 
earlier periods of the writing pictographic forms survived longest in inscrip
tions on stone; distortion and conventionalizing proceeded most rapidly on 
clay. Brmdly speaking seven different periods after the pictographic in the 
history of Baby1onian writing may be distinguished. The first is that from 
Pr-Nina to Manistnsu, including, besides the kings mentioned, the writings 
of Eannatum, Entemena, Enlitarzi, Lugalanr.la, Urlrngina, and Lugalzaggisi. 
A second period of writing, c1osely related to the preceding, yet clearly 
distinguishable from it, begins with Sargon and ends with Gudeti. The 
clomina,tion of the dynasty of Ur marks a third period in the writing. 
rrhe next period of the writing has been designated, that of the First 
Dynasty of Babylon, since the docnrnente connected with that dynasty form 
by far the greater part of the rnateria,l. In the next period, the Kassite, 
in which we lmve for convenience included the signs of the Pashe dynasty, 
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the writing underwent still further deve1opment. The sixth period of 
writting is the Assyri::-111, and the latest period is the Neo-Baby1onian. 
Through al1 these periods, the simplificn, tion and conventiona]ization of 
the signs went on. 

From the ea,r1iest times the Surneri;:111s combined different pictographs 
in order to express com11lex ideas. 'rlms H, bow 1 under the mouth denoted 
eat, a, mernbrurn virile and rnonntain peaks suggesting foreigner, slave, t1 
vulva and mountain pmks, a boncl-wo1nan or slave [/irl. 

Signs were a]so formed by doubling, tripling, quadrupling, or hy 
forming higher multiples of simple signs. This process began in very early 
times, hut it was continued down to the latest period. The use of higher 
multiples of simple signs is confined to the construction of nurnera1s. 

As time passed and the pictu~res were conventiona1ized it sometimes 
happened that the pictures of objects origirn1lly distinct were b1endecl and 
fused into a single sign." 

Barton asserts that "a scientific method compels one to coJlect the 
forms of the signs from the inscriptions, tracing each back to its earliest 
occurrence, in order to obtain the nearest possible approach to :;1, pictographic 
form. It demands that one then collects all the simple ideographic 
meanings and analyse and classify them. It compels one to assume ::1, 
pictograph from which the known forms could, in accord with scribal habits 
and palaeographic am1logies, plausibly develop-a pictograph which won1cl 
directly suggest a known objective meaning such as a, primitive people 
would have occasion to employ, and from the natural extension of which 
by psycho1ogical laws the other known ideographic meanings could he 
derived. Proof from the form and from the meanings should. combine and 
point to a probable pictograph. A guess based on such evidence is still 
but a guess. It may have to be modified as soon as another pictographic 
inscription comes to light, but it is nevertheless H, more scientific guess and 
is more likely to be right than a guess guided by less complete evidence. 

In applying this nietlwd allowances hcwe to be niade for several facts, 
iohich often complicate the e·vidence. I. A number of the meanings, such 
as the pronominal and post-positional significations, have attached them
selves to different signs through syllabic spelling in Sumerian. No. 62 as 
MU in The Or1.'gin and Dcvclopnient qf Babylonian Writi'.ng, and on 
acc01rnt of the identity of this with JJlf.U the suffix form of the pronoun 
"I", the sign was used to express the pronoun of the first person. Such 
mean1ng8 we1·e not developed from the for1n of the sign. 2. rrhe meanings 
of the different ideographs have been confused from two m1,uses (I), through 
si1111larity of syllabic sound ancl (2)i by :m approximation of forms in 
certain periods of the writing. As an exn,rnple of confusion of meanings 
through similarity of sound the reader shou1d compnre Nos. 127 and 175 
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(in Barton, op. cit.). '11he former wa,s a picture of the crescent moon, the 

latter, of two heads of grain. Both had the sy11abic vaJues si a,nd sig, 

and so many identical meanings appear among the ideographic va'lues of 

the two tha,t it is certain that grea,t interrnixture must have faken p]ace. 

It is not now, perhaps, possible rightly to assign to each its original 

ideographic values, but it is clear th::-1t a number of the values of No. 127 

ca,me from No. 175. As an instance of intermixture from te1111iorary 

approximation of form, Nos. 337 and 347 (in Barton, op. cit.) ma,y be 

cited. '11he former originated as a picture of the sun, the latter, perhaps, 

as t1 pair of kneeA; it, at all events, was a picture which suggested servant. 

In the ]apse of time the forms of the two approximated and were sometimes 

confused l)y scribes, so ·t11c1t we find among the meanings of No. 347 .fi1Ae, 

be bright, and shine, meanings that clearly originated with No. 337. 3. 

In collecting the ideographic meanings of the different signs scienti:6c 

completeness deimmds that not only all the meanings · attested by the 

syllabaries and collected by Briinnow and Meissner, but that the ideographic 

meanings attested by the early literatnre should also be collected. In the 

11resent condition of om science thf1t, however, seems impractic::-11,le, since 

the interpretation of so many of the early irn,criptions is still in l1 tentative 

stage. To employ meanings which are as yet bnt guesses would be to 

introduce needless nncertainty into the problem. It is the habit in some 

quarters to assume that the meanings attested by tl1e sy]h1baries are late, 

11ecause the documents which attest them are late. "\Vhile it is true that 

its 11resence in a syllabary does not guarantee the tintiquity of a meaning, 

its absence from known inscriptions of an early time cloeR not prove it a 

1ate development. The early documents at present known are but lt small 

fraction of the ancient writing, and the antiquity of almost 1:111y ideographic 

meaning may 1,e attested by the next discovery." Barton, therefore .. limited 

to his aguments "to the meanings co11ected by BrU.nnow and Meissner, 

appealing to the usage of the ear1y inecriptions only in doubtful cases, 

where something of importance could be determined by such testimony. 4. 

One should always bear in mind the possibility that a sign may lmve 

nrisen from the corn birrntion or multiplim1tion of other signs in the way 

indicated above. 

In The Or-igin ancl Development of Babylonfon Wri'Ung the endenvour 

has been to apply the method described. "\Vhile the method confessedly 

leaves room for consid~rable difference of individual judgrnent in estimating 

the presence or al)sence of mixtnre and the psychological processes by which 

meanings were developed, it is 1:111 advance toward the employment of 

scientific stancln,rd.s in this field of investigation. In employing a method 

for the first tirne one cannot hope, that, in so large and. complicated a, 
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problem, 110 has always employed it with unerring judgment or with that 
scientific thoroughness which he has made his iclen,1. But, if the method is 
really sound, the errors of the pioneer will soon be corrected." 

As Barton has recognized, there ewe many si:gns of which meanings 
were not developed .froni the fm·ms of the signs. For insta,nce such mean
ings of the signs as *~ JJ1. U, the suffix form of the pronoun " I", + 
JJ1AS, of ama.r-rnas-du, in No. 23 of the tablets of the Kyoto Imperial 
University in this 1J1enwfr, v,hich must there mean "kid", and EZEN, 
in No. 24 of the same, which rna,y there mm1n "festival", were not developed 
from the forms of the signs. JJ1A1-.§, in No. 23, is considered the borrowed 
character of .,...:f--C> 111....4.&, simp"Iy l)ecause the phonetic values· of the two 
signs are similar; Nr] EZEN, in No. 24, if the phonetic value of that 
sign is so, is the borrmved character of ezen, "fostiv&l ", siniply because both 
of the signs have the same phonetic value. rrlmt the signs of m'lt, the 
suffix form of the pronoun ''I", of mu, (na,danzt), "give", and of 1?1/1.t, 

(sattu), "year", are the same, is simply because these words ha.ve the same 
sound. Barton does not clearly explain why the sign JJ1U has the 
meanings "give" and "years". He writes tlmt "'give' and 'years' were 
suggtsted reasons which are not c1ear. Either one· of two or three different 
psychological processes of association may have brought it about" (cf. 
Barton, op. cit. Part 2, p. 31 ). In my opinion, that the sa,me sign JJ1U 
is used as the chart1cters of "year" and ''give" is due to the use of 
borrowed characters. The use of borrowed characters occurs in Sumerian 
as often in Chinese and also in ,Japanese, which have a simHarity of 
structure and grammar to Sumerian. The Chinese scholar Hsu-Shen i'f 1/j 
(ea. 120 A.D.) called this chia-chieh {IN {f or "borrowed charactprs ". 

Hsti. Shen was the first schoJn,r who investigated the origin and 
constructions of the Chinese icleogra phs. He tried to classify them into the 
six classes or the li1,t,-shit 7~ :jf, and hiR theory has been much developed 
in later times by Chinese seho1ars as well as Japanese. I believe that it 
is very suitable to adapt this liu-shn theory some degree to the study of the 
origin and development of the cuneiform writing, especially the causes of 
the increase of the Sumerjan and the Assyrian vocabu1aries. 

rrhe first class of these is called chih-shih JI!$- or indicatives, and this 
shows the first tendency towards the expression of abstract ideas; e. g. ~ 
as, "one", + 1nas, "half.'" 

'11he second class is ca11ed hsiang-hsing ~W or hierog1yphs, pictogn1phic 
characters. The characters of this class are intended to represent visible 
objects in simple forms, through sirnp]ification and conventiona,lization of 
the pictographs; e. g. 'O" ""t iidu,, "sun", °'--:~\i >f~'--~ gi(n), :creed". 

The third is called hui-i fr~ or composites, suggestive compounds 
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based on a, natural association of two or more characters, by forming new 

signs by combining the same or different signs or characters; e. g. t-;:.Tjff 

nag, '' to drink", = ~;:J ka, "month" + H ci, "wrder ", ~M ku, "to 

eat" = ~~ lea, " mouth" + tp' gar, "food"; ~ mn, " mountain ox" 

= ~ gucl, " ox" + ~ lcm~, " mountain ". 

The fourth is ca1led hsing-sheng ~ !-t. or phonetics, 11honetic com

pounds; one part of the character or the who1e cha,racter is ideographic and 

the other mernly re1iresents the sound; e. g. ~ 11ias, (lJulit), "eatt1e ", 

~ mas represents the sound and "'? ab, "cow" represents the meaning; 

<!£T~R ne, "ovan ", .<._JET lei, " place" + ~~t::f ne, "fire"; the right 

half is the sound, the compound or the whole character is the rnm111ing. 

The fifth is called chuari-chit ll f:f: or deflectives, characters turned to 

their attributes or derivatives; the same character is used in one or more 

other words simply because the meanings of these words are similar or 

relative; e. g. 'T ug, "day", ""'r lag, "white'', ""'f Mr, "to shine", ~f 
clag, "bright", are the chuan-chit OT defectives of -(.1 utu, "sun"; *~ 
111,rit, (lcaldcu), "weaJlOn ", m,1,t, (nusli-u), "destructive", 1nu, (naqaru), 

"destroy", are the chua,n-chit or defectives of nut of which an original 

meaning is "an turow made of wood". 

rrhe sixth is called chia-chich 111 {f or substitutes, borrmved characters, 

that is, cha,nwters ada,pted for the identity or simihirity of the sound; e. g. 

+ 11ias, in No. 23 of this JJ1emoir, is the borrowed character of ~ mas, 
"kid". 

The first four classes of the lin-slrn * 'If are classified into t8ao-fau-ja 

~ !¥ ft or the method of character-forming, i. e. the construction method 

of chanwters, and the h1st two into shih-yimg-fa ~ ffl ft or the rnt:thod of 

character-adapting, i. e. the application method of clmracters. It seems to 

me that the voca1Jl1.laries of the Snmerian and Assyrian languages were 

increased by the application method of characters as much t1s by the construc

tion method of characters. 

Delitzsch's theory of the origin of the cuneiform writing belongs to 

the construction method of characters. Bn,rton's method of the study of the 

subject seen1s to be treated from two sides, i. e. the construction and 

application methods of chanwters. But Barton seems to regard the fatter 

method less important than the former; ( cf. Barton, The Origin and 

Devclopm,ent (l Babyloniau wr1:ting. Part I. Introduction, -p. xix f). 

In my opinion, the importance of the application method of characters is 

no Jess than that of the construction method of c1mracters. What the 

application and the construction method of ch[-1,racters are to the origin 

and development of the cuneiform writing is what l)Oth methods are to 
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that of the Chinese writing. 

I desire to take this occasion to express my deepest gratitude to 
· Professors Dr. E:. Hamada, and Dr. A. H. Sayce, whose con tin nous kindness 

and encouragement on]y has enabled me to enter into the difficult field of 
Surneriology. I also am grm1tly indebted to Dr. Sayce as well as to Dr. 
Langdon for help kindly given me by correspondence, and especially am 
much beholden to Dr. Langdon for his revision of my decipherment of 
tablets, Nos. 993- 1, 3, 12, 13, 14, 48 and 54. Lastly, mJ vvann thanks 
are due to the T6y6-Hunko for their gracious consent to 1mb1ish my work 
as 1:1 volume of their ~Memoirs. 





No. 1. (993) 

Consignment from the two cities of Ninniesh and AnA 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 56 duk 2 l;ci 
Ur - clingir En -lil 

41 ditk 4 l;a igi -6 - gal 
Du -du 
szt - nigin 97 duk 

6 l;a igi -6 •-gal 
Rev. ni -e -a 

Es -:-ninniki 
1.t Anki 

Obv. 56 duk 2 l;a, 
from Urenlil. 

'fRANSLATION. 

41 duk 4 1/6 l;a, 
from Dudu. 
Total : 97 d/ldt 6 1 /6 l;a. 

Rev. Consjgmnent 
from Ninniesh 
and Anki. 

According to Prof. Langdon this tablet belongs to the period of Agade 
(2772-2576 B.O.). Es-ninni1ci is the same place as Ninni-es in Thureau
Dangin, SAK 266 and occurs not lateT tlian Nara1n-Sin (2692-2637 B.O.). 
Anki is new. D1.tk:, is 30 l;a in this period. 

No. 2. (998) 

Receipt for grain of best quality (se-litgal) from Lvgaln1:g8ie in the 
month of Eitilashshci. 'l1he recipient is Urbilku. The 29th year of Dungi. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 7 gur 120 (l;a) se 
-lugal 
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ki - Lugal -nig - si 
-e -ta 

Gir _ain[girGaJ l 

1nu -ara 
Bev. Ur _aingir Bil 

-ku 
lm -ba. -ti 
1:tu, e - it·u - assa 
mu a -ra 2 kmn 
Gan -1Jar1ci ba -ljul 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 7 gur 120 (lfcl) of best grain, 
from Li1,galnigsie, 
Girgal has brought. 

Rev. lfrrbilku 
has received. 
'l1he month of Eituashsha. 
rrhe yea,r in which Gangar was destroyed 
for the second time. 

No. 3. (993) 

Receipt for fine wool (sig-gi) from Lwifru. The recipient is Lugal
nigsie. rrhe 30th year of Dungi'.. 

TRA:NSLITERATION. 

Obv. 3 gu 45 
m,a -na sig -gi 
ki -Lu -ni -zu -ta 
Lugal -nig -si -e 
[su] -ba -ti 

Rev. ['itu J ezen dingir Dwi 

-gi 
mu a -ra 3 kani Si 
-mu -ru -umf-i ba -ljul 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 3 talents 45 



11ianas of fine wool, 
from Luni7,'lt, 
Lugalnigsie 
has received. 

3 

Rev. rrhe month of the festival of Dungi. 

The year in whi.ch Simurum. was destroyed· 
for the third time. 

No. 4. (993) 

rl111e satuldcu offering (sa-dug) for Ninni in the city of Uruk and for 

Ningugid. Bati is the recipient. The 33rd year of Dungi. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 28 r;ur - 360 (l<;a.) + 10 (l<;a) se -lugcd 
10 gur zid 
a - sag dingir Nin -- sa - sag - gzt 

-ta 
30 gw· D1.t - azag - gi -ta 

5 ki --Ad -cla -ta 
it} gitr se 10 gzw zid 

ki -Lu -ka -ni -ta 
4 gur 120 (l<;a) zicl 
dub -bi -2 -c(/}n 

Rev. l{;i -Ara [cl] -ta 

Bci -a -er, -[t] i 
szt - bcr, -t,z: 
8Ct - dug dingir_zvinni Unuki 

5 11, dinr;ir Nfr1, - gu - giid 

-?nCI., 

nut us -sa An -sa -anki 

/Jcr., -&ul 
-itu gar -it ua. -mal -ra -ta 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 26 gur 250 (l<;ci) of best grain, 

10 gur of flour, 

from the field of Ninshasaggu. 

30 gur from Ditazaggi. 

5 From Aclda, 
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16 giw of grain, 10 gur of flour. 

From Litkani, 
4 gu,r 120 l;a of flour. 

His second tablet. 

Rev. From .Aracl, 
Ba,ti 
ha,s received. 

The satukku-offering for Ninni of Uruk 

5 and for Ningitgicl. 
The year }1fter which Anshan was 

destroyed. 

The month of the making of hard bricks. 

On the obvE:rse of this tablet there is the record of contributions 

and contributors. rrhe field of Ninshasaggu, Duazaggi'., Aclda and 
Lukani are the contributors. rrhe contributions consist of grain and 

flour. Arad (rev. 1. 1) is perha,ps the agent of the contribution. Dub-bi-. 
2-ani (obv. 1. 9) is "Batts Recond tablet". By this phrase 'Ne know there 

are two tablets made by Bati, and thiti tablet is the second of them. 
rrl1ese contributions were made as the satuld,,;u-offering for Ninni (Ishtar) of 

Uritk (Erech in 0. T.) and for Ningugid. Sa-dug (rev. l. 4)=AsRyritt,n, 

satukku, is a regular offering as monthly, etc. 

No. 5. (993) 

Expenditure (zig-ga-ani) of grain from the granary of the royal field 

(g{r,r a-say lugal-lw ). The 34th year of lhmgi. 

TRANSLITERATIO~. 

Obv. 20 gur se se -[iar -ra -gur 
2 (gur) 60 (rca) .~e zid -se -sa 
2 (gur) se -nmnzm zid 
12 (gur) 180 (l;a) se -ba zag -1rw, 

5 ki - Ur -ri?n -bad ....... .. 
10-1 (gur) se -[ws -ra -gur 
8 (gur) se -nmnun ?~'id 
2 (gur) se z1£d -se -8a 
15 (gur) eo (l~a) '!3e -ba zag -117,U, 

10 ki -N-ig -8i -e pa -:--al 
Rev. 3 (gur) se -[iar -ra -gur 

1.Jub -u -gis -e -nig -ki -di 
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3 (gur) 60 ('-9ct) Ifo -su -nina -a 

SU - nigin 60 + 10 + 6' g1.t.r 240 (lfa) se 
5 gur Cl - sag lugal - ka 

-ta 
zi'.g -ga -a11i 

gir A -da, -gc1, 
1n1.1; ainuir Nannar I{cir 

-zi -clct a -ra 2 kam 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 20 gur of grain for gur-interest of grain, 
2 gur 60 lfci of grain for 8hesc1,-fiour, 

2 gu1· of see(1-grain for :flour, 

12 gitr 180 lfa of grnin for rations for the beginning of the 
year, 

5 to Urrimbad ......... . 
9 gur (of grain) for gur-interest of grain, 

8 gur of seed-grain for :flour, 

2 gw· of gn1in for shesa-fl.our, 

15 yur 60 lfa of grnin for rations for the beginning of the 
year, 

10 to Nig/,ie, the seer. 
Rev. 3 gar (of grain) for g'ur-interest of gra,in, 

to Dubw]'islwnigkidi. 

3 gw· 60 l?a ( of grain) to Ka8hun,ina. 
rrotal : 76 gm· 240 l_ca of grain, 

5 from the gra,rntry of the royal field, 

expend eel. 
rrhe overseer was Adaga. 
The year in which Nannar of Karzida for the second tirr:e. 

On the reverse, l. 4, total : 76 gur 240 l?a is perha,ps a, misca1culation 

of the recorder's. The ren,l total may be thus reacheu.: 

20 gur obv. 1. 1 
2 

" 
60 l?a 

" " 
2 

2 
" " " 

3 
12 

" 
180 l_ca 

" '' 
4 

9 
" " " 

6 
8 

" " " 
7 

2 
" " " 8 
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15 
" 

60 l_ca 
" " 

8 
3 

" 
rev. 1. 1 

3 
" 

60 lf£l 
" 

,, 3 

76 gnr 360 l.cci = 77 gu,r 60 lr,a 

1 gm" is 300 lr,a in the period of the rrhird Dynasty of Ur. 

No. 6. (993) 

Receipt for best grain food for a zigkuni-c1ss from Arad. The 
recipient is Lim,;insa[i. The month of Eituassa. rrhe 34th yea,r of Dnng-i. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 1 g·urr se -lu.gal 
sag -gal ansn --zig -kit -um 
a - sag Lal - m,alJ, -1nc1, - ta, 
ki -Arad -tu 

5 Lit - dingi?'Nin - sal], 

sit -ba -t1i 
Rev. itu e -it7t -assa 

niu Si -mit ....:....ru -itmki 

Dn -bt -bu1ci a -ra 
10-1 kam -as ·ba -ljul 

TRANSLATION. 

OLv. 1 git?" of best grain, 

food for z1igkmn-ass, 
from the field of Lal?naljnia, 
from Aracl, 
Luninsa[1, 
has received. 

Hev. rrhe month of Eitucishsha. 
rrhe yei1r in which S·imurnm; 
Lulitbn were destroyed 

for the ninth time. 

No. 7. (993) 

Receipt for gram of best quality from Anki and Arad as food for an 
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ox. The recipient 1s Atn. The 43rd year of Dungi. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 2 gm· se - l1.tgal 

fag -gal gud -se 
ki -An -ki -ta 

ki -Arcul --ta1 

5 A -fa s1-t -ba -ti 
it'lt rlingir D'U?'}?/1..l - z1.'. 

Rev. 1n1t U1· - bil - ni 
- l1.t1n7

ci ba - [pd 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 2 gur of best grain, 
food for fat ox, 

from Anki, 
from Arad, 

5 Atu, has received. 

rrl1e month of Du1nnzi. 
Rev. rrhe year in which lJrbilnilmn 

was dt'stroyed. 

Urbi'lnihwn is a vttriant of Urbilluni or Urbifom,. 

No. 8. _(993) 

Expenditure (zig-ga) of sheep (udu), lamb (sil), srna11 she-goat (1.tz-tur), 

carrier pigeon (lw,~-l]1t) and fat sma1l b'l?-pig (d1..tn-bil-for g·is-g?.'.) from the 

catt]e market in N1JJpur. 'These animals and hirds were slaughtered for 

the palace (7m,-WJ e-gal-la) and brought in there (ba-an-tu) The 4~3rcl year 
of Dungi. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. . ..... 1.tdu 1 sil 

[5] uz -tur 
...... kas -l]u 
1 d1..tn -bil -t·ur 

-gis -gi 
5 ba -ug e -gal -la 

ba _,...cm -tu 
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Rev. itu -ta -ud -BO -ba 

zig -ga 

[itu] [eze]n An -[na] 
m.1.t Ur - bil - [lu ]?n1ci 

bci --lyul 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. . ..... sheep, 1 lamb, 
5 small she-goats, 
. . . . . . cairrier pigeons, 
1 fat small bil-pig, 
were slaughtered for the paJace ,and 
were brought in. 

Rev. A month of 30 days. 
Expended. 
The month of the festival of Anna. 
The year in which Urbillmn 
was destroyed. 

Note the phrase on the reverse, 1. 1 : itu-f:ct-ud-30-ba-ra.-ni. 

No. 9. (993) 

Record of 3 strong ropes for cargo-boatR (8 sa-g'l'. mc1,-nig-da--la1-ne) from 
the patest The 44th year of Dnngi. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Olw. B 8n -gi 
1na -nig -da -lal -ne 
ki -pa -te -si -ta 

kisib Ur -Z'lt 

Rev. ,z.'.fa clinoii·Dmnu - zi 
niu Ki -niaslci ba 

-lyul 

TRANSLATIOif. 

Obv. 3 strong ropes 
for cargo-boats1 



from the patesi. 
Seal of Urzu. 

9 

Rev. ':l1he month of Dnmuzi. 
':I.1he yea,r in which I{_,z'.m,ash was destroyed. 

No. 10. (993) 

Ex11enditme (zig-ga.) of fat sheep (1tdu-se) and fat he-goats (nui.s-gal-se) 
from Nalib. rrhese animals were brought to many gods and to other 
111aces. rrhe 44th year of Dt1;ng'i. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 3 1.ul1t -se 1 QT/;ClS -gal -se 
clingir En -lil 
3 1.ul1_1, -se 1 1nas -gal -se 
rlinoi1•Nin -Ul 

5 sigisse - sigis.~e - fog - e -2 
2 nd1.t - se D1't - azag 

10 
Rev. 

5 

1 1uln -se r1inoii·Nin -dug -gu 
1 u,d1.t -se rlingir Nusku 

1 ucfo -se dingirN,in, -ib 
1 1.tcl'lt -se rlingi7"Ninni 

1 ud1t -se aino11·Nin. -snn 

1 1.tcfo -se il,ingi1'L1.tgalbandcl 

1 1td1..1, --se ilingirlJin -dub -bad 
s1:gisse -sigisse -mi 
2 1-td1.t -se 2 nui.s -gal -l,e 
gi.Vsar - nia~, 
rlingirNina, -gir - gal 1na,W:.im 

itu/ -u,d -17 -ba -ni 

-d11,k 

szt -nigin 17 udn -se 4 1na.~ -gal -se 
10 zig -ga lei -Na -lib 

itu bz'. -Big Nin -a -zu/ 
mu Ki -mas ba -l],ul 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 3 fat sheep, 1 fat he-goat, 

for Enlil, 
3 fat sheep, 1 fat he-goa.t, 
for Ninlil, 
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5 as offerings to the two temp1es. 
2 fa,t sheep for the Ho1y Sanctuary, 

I fat, sheep for N1'.nd1,1,ggu, 

1 fa,t sheep for Nitskit, 
1 fat sheep for Ninib, 

10 l fat sheep for Ninni, 

Rev. 1 fat sheep for Ninsun, 

1 fat sheep for Lugalbanda, 

1 fa,t sheep for Nindubbadclul{',, 

as night offerings. 

5 2 fat sheep, 2 fat he-goats, 

for the Great Garden. 

Ninagirgal was the overseer. 
The month of 17 days. 

rrota.l : 17 fat sheep, 4 fat he-goats, 

10 expended from Nalib. 

The month of breaking of bread to N 1!'.naz11,. 

r:I.1he year in which I{iniash was destroyed. 

Note the phraRe on the reverse, 1. 8, itu-1.ul-17-ba-ni. But numeral 

17 may be a scribaJ error of 27; cp. No. 15, rev. 1. 8; No. 22, rev. 1. 2. 

No. 11. (993) 

Receipt for best grain as food for a she-nRs ( ans'u-sal) from Aracl. Tlw 

recipient is Lugalibgal. rrlie 44th year of Dungt 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 8 g1.-t1· 60-80 (19a) se -lugal 

sag - gal ansu - 8aJ 

e -l]ar -ta 
ki - .A.rad -ta 

5 Dw;ral - ib - gal 

Rev. su -ba -ti 
ltu gar - gis zal - Ub 

ba -1nal -ra 

mu us -sa Ur- -bll 

- m: - limi1ci ba 

-l]ul 
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TRANSLALION. 

Obv. 8 gus 90 (l;a,) of best grain, 
as food for she-ass, 
from the food-house, 

from Aracl, 
5 Litgalibgal 

Rev. has received. 

The month of wooden bricks being made from zr.dl?:b-tree. 
The year after which Urbi'.lnUum, was destroyed. 

No. 12. (993) 

Expenditure of lamb (srt:l) and she-kid (8AL+AS-kar) for several gods 
and of cattle which ·were inspected for the bakery (.§u-gid e-mit[icdclirn-sn) 
from the catt1e market in Nippur. The 44th year of Drnigl. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

0 hv. 1 s-il dingir En - lil 

1nu -m·a I(ug _,ungirNin -gal 
1 sil a-ingirNin - lil 

1n1.t -ara D2tg -get -zi -da 
5 1 sil -se ,ungii·Na -na -a 

niu - ara, Ur -:-- rlingirNin - ezen. 
1 sil ,ungir Nusl-.nt, 
1 srtl dingi?•Nfri -ib 

mu - ara Luga] - 1ne - lctm 
10 zabarclib 1n,ask,im, 

Rev. 1 SAL +AS -l;m· e -'It?. -gcr 
mn - arct En - rlingi1-}f1:nm~ 

A - a -kal - la 1naslcim 
1 gitd 1.1 ganam 

5 1 udit 3 mc£s 
SU, - gid e - niuljcddim - SU 

zig -ga 1.cd .10-1 lwm 
't'.t1.t ezen clingir llin - a, - Z/lt 

mu its -sa Ur -bil 
lwm1c1, ba - ljul 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. l lamb for Enlil, 
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presenti:1tion of lfogningal. 

1 lamb for Ninli'.l, 

11resenfatio11 of Duggazicla. 

5 1 fat lamb for Ncww, 
presentation of Urninezen. 

1 lamb for Nusk1.r✓ , 

1 1amb for Nfrinib, 

presentation of Lugaimelcini, 

10 the zabardib-priest was the mjnister. 

Rev. 1 she-kid for the house of U zga. 

presentation of Enninni, 

A.kcilla was the minister. 

1 ox, 11 ewes, 
5 1 sheep, 3 kids, 

·were inspected for the baJrnry. 

Expended on the 9th day. 

The month of the festival of Ninazu, 

The year after ·which U1·ln'.llu1n 

was destroyed. 

No. 13. (993) 

Receipt from L1td·ingi'.rm. for lamhs (s-il) and kids (mas) which were 

slaughtered on the 15th day. rrhe recipient is Urm~g1:ngm·. The 44th year 

of Dungr£. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 4 wi'.l -ga 
5 sa,l - si'.l - rJa 
2 ma.s -ga 
ba -ug 

5 itd -1/5 -kam, 

Rev. ki -Lit -clingi·1· -ra 

-ta 
Ur -niJin --gar 

su -ba -U 
it-u ezen An -na 

[ni]it Ki -1nas1ci n 

[lf.]n -U?" -ti7r:i 

ba -[iitl 
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TRANSLATION. 

Ohv. 4 ln,mbs, 
5 she-1am bs, 
2 kids, 
were slaughtered, 

5 on the 15th dny. 
Rev. From Luclingirra, 

Urnigingar 
has recei vecl. 
rrl1e n:ionth of the festival of Anna. 
The year in which Kinicish and 
lf urti were destroyed. 

!Jurti is a,n interesting variant of !fmnurt1.:. 

No. 14. (993) 

Expenditure of ]anibs for several gods, of cattle which were inspected 
for the bakery, a,ncl of sheep and ewes for tanners, from Na8hag. rrhe 
45th yen,r of Dun.gi'.. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Ohv. 1 sil r7ingirEn - l [ il] 
1 sa dingir Nin - l [i'.1] 
r;nu -ara pa -te -s£ 
1 sa dingirNhini 

5 1 sil dingir Lama -lu, [gal] 
1nn - ara L,1.t - aingir •• •••• 

1 sil dingir Utu 

t ' D. -[l] n'.lki 1n 1.1, - ara pa1 - .e - si Ji,n, , 

7.abarclib ma,§kim 
10 7 gud -dew -a 

2 gud 
1 ab -dar -a 
5 ab 

Rev. 6 1.tcl'lt ln - su 
45 ganmn ht -[s] u 
24 ganmn -1rl'i lit - 81.£ 

gir A -7],u -ni 
5 30-1 ganam, - [si] g lu - 8'/t 
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60+30+1 ganC1?n -nii ln -su 
gir Lit - dingir - ra 

.s·n - gicl e - m1.dJaldim 
1m.t -itkit -us -e -ne -fo 

10 Arcid - mit niaskini 
itd 12 kmn 
ki -Na -sag -ta ba -z [ig] 
itu ses - clcr, - kiw 
rnu 1.lS -sa Kii -masld, 

ba -lyal 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 1 lamb for Enlil, 
1 lamb for Ni'nlil, 

vresentation of the patesr 
1 lamb for Nin,ni, 

5 1 Jamb for LamalngaJ, 

presentation of Lu ...... . 
1 lamb for Utu,, 
presentation of the pateBi of Nippur, 
tl~e zabardib-priest wa,s the minister. 

10 7 stripped oxen, 

2 oxen, 
1 stripped. cow, 

5 CO\VR. 

Rev. 6 sheep for the ta;nner, 

45 ewes for the tanner, 
24 1,lack ewes for the tanner, 

the messenger was A!yttrd. 
5 29 red ewes for the tanner, 

91 black ewe8 for the tanner, 

the messenger was .LucUngirra. 

Ins11ected for the h·1kery. 
On beha1f of the sergeants. 

10 Aradmit was the minister. 

On the. 22nd cfay. 
From Nashag they were expended. 

The month of Sheshdak?.1,.1·. 
'I1lie year after which Kirmash 
was destroyed. 
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No. 15. (993) 

Expenditure (zig-ga) of cattle from Ludingirra of the cattle market 
m Nippur. rrhe 45 year of Dung-i. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 1 ab 3 am, -se 
e -uz -ga 
Lir, - dingfr - rci 11iaski11i 
2 udu --se 

5 sigisse - sigisse a,ingir Ninni sag rfamki 

g·ir Luga l - ni - mal], lr,a - sn - gab 
2 udu -se 
e -1nul]aidhn -sn , 
1rt/n -Ku -tu, -mci lu, -lr,in -gi -a 

10 Ln -s'lt -da -e ki -ku 
1 gitd -se 
4 udu -se 
1 mlts -- gal - se 
e -Ku -t?t -·m.a. l1.t -lr,in -gi -Cl 

15 Lu, -su -da -e lei -k [u] 
Rev. 1 1n{i [s] -gal -se 

e Ni -da -gu lu -lr,in 
-gi -a 

Lu, -U'J" -gfr ki -lw 
gl r Lu.gal - kci - gi - na sukkal 

5 A rad - 1nu rnwsl-ci?n 

10 

1 ndu -se Ur _dingirijb -ni -si -in 
ki -ku 

Kw· -yir - n i - ku rn.ask·im 
ii'lt - 'ltcl - 27 - bet - ni 
sag Cl •-fog(?) 
zifJ - gci ki - .Lu - d ingfr - m 
itn se - lr,,in -: kucl 
IJn·U US - SCl ]{ i -1ll(.l8ki 

bci -T],ul 

TRANSLATIO~. 

Obv. 1 cow, 3 fat wild oxen, 
for the house of Uzga., 
Luclingirra, the overseer. 
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2 fat sheep, 
5 foT the offeTing to Ninni in Ur-uk, 

the messenger was Lugalnimcd1, the zcashugab-officia,1. 

2 fa,t sheep, 

for the bakery, 
on beha,lf of Kutun2a, the messenger, 

10 Lushudae, the conner. 
1 fa,t ox, 

4 fat sheep, 
1 fat he-goat, 

for the house of Kitt1a1na, the messenger, 

15 Lushudae, the courier. 
Rev. 1 fat he-goat, 

for the house of Nriclagu, the messenger, 

Lurgir, the courier. 
'J1he messenger was Litgalkagina, the messenger. 

Araclmu, the overseer. 
5 1 fat. sheep for lJrubnisiri, t.he courier, 

Kit-rgirniku, the overseer. 
A month of 27 days. 

In the field. 
Expended from Luclingirrci. 

10 The month of Shezcinkitd. 
'rhe year after which Xirriash 

was destroyed. 

I.{a-lm-gab ( obv. 1. 6) means ·' a measurer of grain", see Lou, Olcl 
Babylonian Te1nple Rccord8, Introduction, p. 30 No. k. 

Lu-l~in-gi-a (obv. 1. 9) means "}1 messenger", see Gadd, ,_'-,'unie1·1icm 

Reading Book, p. 186. 
Ki-kit (obv. l. 10) 1s ki "pbce", "htncl", "city"+bu, (etekit) 

"march", ''travel", tlmt is, '' uia,n who travels from one p1ace to another", 

i.e. " a courier". 

No. 16. (993) 

Label of the basket for tah1ets (pisan dub-ba) containing tablets of 

ewe-vayrnents (ganmn-7.Ja) given as hire-wages (a-ku-1ncd). 'rhe 46th year 

of D2tngi. 
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TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. pi'.sa·n dub --ba 
dub ganam - ba ci -kit 

-1nal 
Lugal -e -bci _dinoi1Bag 

club -sa.r 
Rev. mu !Ja -ar -si7

ci 

Ki -maski ba -lj,ul 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. Basket for tablets, 
tablets of ewe-payments for hire-wages. 
Lugalebasha'g, the scribe. 

Rev. rl1be year in which lfarshi, 
Ki11iash were destroyed. 

No. 17. (993) 

Employment of 14 labourers for 13 days (14 kal ud 13 s'u) working 
at mowing (zig-a-fo-gab) reeds (gi) in the fie1d of Engahduta ( a-sag en
gab-du-ta), at watering (a-ly,mi) the great ga,rden, and at digging (szt-il-1na) 
the bed of the upper courRe of the canal JJ1alJ,arrral-ca (nad a-u-d1tg ia11ia
[iar-ra-ka). The 2nd year of Biw-8in. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 14 lwl -ucl -13 -su, 
yi zi'.g -a -ta -ga,b a, 
-sag en -gab -d1.t -let 
gasar -gu, -la ci -lj,um 

5 nad -a -'U -cl{tg i(l 

ma -!Jar -?·a -ka sa 
-il -ma 
pa Ba -sag 

Rev. kisib Bes -kal -let clmnu 
A -d·ztg -zu -a 
m-zt dingir Bur - dingir En - 'Z1t 

lug al - e Ur - b-il - lmn 
lei ?J?./lt -lJ,itl 
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1'RANSLATION. 

Obv. 14 labourers for 13 days, 

who mowed reeds, 

in the field of Engabdv.tcl / 
who watered the great ga,rden; 

5 the bed of the upper course of tlrn ca,naJ JJ1a7Jarraka, 
who dug. 

The pa was Bashag. 
Rev. f3ea1 of She8hkalla., son of 

'Aditgza. 
The year in which Biw-Sin, 
the king, Urbillurm, 
destroyed. 

No. 18. (993) 

Receipt for 15 l_ca of kiw ... ... drug (ukur ...... ) from Sheshkalla. The 

recipient is Adalal. rrhe 4th ye~u of Bur-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 15 71/a ukur 
ki -Bes -kc1,l -la -ta 
A -dci -lal 
su -bet -ti 

Rev. i"tit ezen aingir Nin -a -zu 

'init en - malJ - gal 
An - na en - ii,ingir Nannar 

ba -7.id 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 15 71/cr, of kur ... ... drug, 
from Sheshkalfo, 
.Adalal 
has received. 

Rev. · rrl1e month of the festivaJ of Ninazn. 
rrhe year in w hi.eh the great high-priest of Anna, 
the high-priest of Nannm· 
were installed. 
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No. 19. (993) 

Presentation of dates (lw-lum), honey (led), fig (gis-nia), butter (i-nitn), 
mi1k (ga), fish ([ia), pig (dun), goat (silfJr,a), elmµ; (zl), etc., as food (kur) 
for Ninni and Erilil from Urclun:pae. T1he 5th year of hwr-Biri. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Ohv. 120-30 (lr,a,) kci -lwn 
5/6 lr,a ltd 
5 gis -ma -se -ir -gu 
5 gis -JJ1A+ GUNU -se -ir -git 

5 5 sit -gur -ka -lmn -pa -ta 
4 lr,a 10 griri i -nitn 

S'U - gir - bi 15 + 2 / 3 gin 
50 (lr,a) ga, - gal 

30 (lr,ci) ga -se -a 
10 180+20 Ji:.aal -du,r -a 

60 + 40 f!:.asag - sar 
Bev. 40 t'ltn _llasitU, -gal 

_ 60 + 40 -l!!ctgitn ·- zig - sig 
1/3 dun -g·is -qi 
3--1/3 si7;1ca -gis -gi 

5 5/6 ;,,get -l],u 
k'it?" aingir Nhini il,ingirEn -lil -lctl 
ki - Ur - d'lngir Dun -pa - e -ta 
1nn en -te ab -gal 

aingir l:linni ba - zid 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 150 lr,a of dates, 
5 /G lr,cr, of honey, 
5 8heirgn-£gs, 
5 large sheirgu-figs1 

5 5 shugurkalwm.patci, 
4 l;a 10 gin of butter, 
15 2/3 gin of shugirbi, 
50 l;a of gcil-rnilk, 
30 lr,a of shea-milk, 

10 200 alclarci-fish, 
100 sagshar-fish, 



Rev. 40 tunsu[igal-fish, 

100 g1inziyshig-fish, 

1/3 fat pig, 

3 1/3 fat goats, 

5 5 /6 gab,u-drug. 

20 

·Food for N,inni and Enlil. 

From Urdunpae. 

rrhe year in which the high-priest of the great house of 

Ninni was insta1led. 

Shugu?:fmlunipata (obv. 1. 5), shugirbi (obv. 1. 7) may bo a kind of 

food. Gin (obv. 1. 6) is ] /60 lfa in the period of the Ur Dynasty, see 

Barton, The Ori'.gin and Development of Babylonicln Writing. Part. 1. p. 

149. 

No. 20. (993) 

Receipt for 228 sheep Uind 132 he-goats from Abbashag;1c1, on the 22nd 

<lay of the month of the festival of 111ekigal. These anima]s were presented 

n,s the offering of pouriug--a.-libation-of-pure-water-on-she0p to the god 

Da0eshshe (bi-de n-t;i-'ltdn-1-ts dingir Da-0e-esse ba,-mal-1nrtl). The recipient is 

Intaea. 1rhe 5th year of Bitr-Sin. On the ]eft edge: 360 sheep. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 180+40+8 udit 

120+10+2 nuis -gal 

bi -cle -a -,~1: -udit -us 

dingir Da -lJ,e -esse ba -nial -rrncd 

-ud -22 .-kmn 

5 lei -Ab -bci -sa.g -gci 
-ta 

Rev. In -ta -e -a 
ni -ku 
it'lt ezen nie - ki - gal 

?rrn en -- te cib - gal 
rlingirNi'.nni'. bci - zid 

Obv. 228 sheep, 
132 he-goa, ts. 

TRANSLATION. 
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( As the offering of) 11ouring a libation 
of pure water on sheep, 

to Daelj,8hshe, presented, 
On the 22nd day. 

5 l!'rom Abba8'iaggcr,, 

Rev. lntaea 

has received. 
The mouth of the festival of llfekigtd. 
The year in which the high--priest of 

Ninni was install(~d. 

Bi-de-a-?i-ud-u-ils (obv. l. 3) is bi (nek{l) "pour out"+ de (niilr,u) 
" 11our a 1iba tion " + a " water " + ?i ( 9urrupit) " pure "+ 1.td-2t " sheep "+ 
us being an inflectional form of the intricate suffix su " toward ", " to", 
-"for'-', ''with", e1c., i.e. "pouring a libation of pure water on sheep". 

No. 21. (993) 

Record of 66 labourers for one day (66 kcd-ud-1-su) working (gub-axn, 

lit. "presenting") a,t the ~anctuary (ki-dit) which was be]oved (ki-ag) by 
Bitr-Sin and Narm11ut. Urashdub is the recorder (pa). Litgalenialj, sealed 

the tablet. rrlrn 7th year of Bur-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 60+ 6 kal -ud -1 -sit 

lii -di't gub -ami 
B1.ir - dingirEn-7./lt rlingir Nam1rm 

ld -ag 
pet lJras -dub 

Hev. kil,ib Lvgcd -e -1nah 
mn {fu -lj,1..t -nu -riki 

ba -[iitl 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 66· labourers for 1 day, 
who working at the sanctuary 

which was beloved by 
Bur-Sin, Na1rt1nu,. 

rrhe pa was Urashclub. 
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Rev. Seal of Litgalenwlj. 
rrhe year in which [fuljunuri 
was destroyed. 

No. 22. (993) 

Expenditure (zig-gci) of 2 fat unweaned rna,le kids (guldcallu-se), 3 fat 
sheep (udn-se) and 1 fat he-goat (nuis-gal-se) for the gods from Nalib in 
Nippwr. rrlie 9th yea,r of Bur-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 1 fl'ltkkalln -se rlingirEn -lil 
1 9itkkalfo -se dingirNin -[lil] 
Mas -kii ...... -e 
2 iidii -se 

5 dingir En - zi -kalam,a - ge 

1 itclu -se 
1 1nas - gal -· se 

dingir I{ i - lei - alim, 

·Rev. La -- la - ulj - me 1naskini 

itu -itcl -27 -ba -ni 
ki -Na -lib -ta 
ba -zig 

5 sag En - lil1ci 

?'.tit ezen An - na 
mu en - aingir Nannar J{ar 

zi -da ba -zicl 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 1 fat unwoaned nu1le kid for Enlil, 
1 fat unweaned male kid for Ninlil, 
JJ1ashku ...... e. 
2 fat sheep, 

5 for Enzikcdamage. 
1 fat shee1J, 
1 fat he-goat, 

for Kilualim,. 
Rev. Lalct,1ulj1ne, the overseer. 

A month of 27 days. 



From Nalib, 
expended. 

5 In Nippur. 
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rrbe month of the festival of Annct. 
The year in which the high-r>riest of Nannar of 
Kw·zida was installed. 

Gukkallu or gitkkalit (obv. 1. 1) is '' a,n unweaned male kid approaching 
the stage af weaning", see Langdon, Tablets from, the Archives ql Drehem, 
p. 19, foot-note. 

No. 23. (993) 

Sending (m1t-ani) of lambs (Bil), full grown he-kids (am,aMnas-dil,-us), 
full grown she-kids ( a11iar-11ia.~-d1]-sal), ox (yud) and he-goat (mlt,~-9al) for 
several persons from lrishaea, the chief shepherd, (ni-k:n ), in the month of 
eating tender kids fit for sacrifice ( itu · 1nas-dTi---1il.1r). The 1st ym1ir of 
Gimil-Sin. On. the ]eft edge : 25. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 1 8il aingirUtu, -gfr -gal 

1 a1nar - ma.~ - dfi - 8a,l 
Ab -.-ba -niu dam -l?ar 
l amar -m,as -du -us 1 mnar -m,as -di7, -8al 

5 Da -da -it -kul 
1 8il Kiir -sa _aingi1·Ditn -gi 
1 sil A -a -nut 
1 gud -gis -du 10 mas -gal 1 sil 
sn -gu -gid lhn -ses _rUngirEn -zu 

-ni -ni 
Rev. 1 sil Sa -ab -sa -nn n1.t -banda 

1 sil Ur -dub pa -te -s1: 
3 nias -du -1.lS 

cl-i,ngir En -zu _rlingirJ:{at l?a ·-SU -gab 
5 1 a?nar -mas -d1] -us 1 ama?· -?rlClS -clu -sal 

U1·· _ainoi1"J{cil fo -ku -nin -kal 
ucl -4 -karn mn -ara 
In -sa -e -a ni -Tat 
.Lib -nu -i'tr _tlingirEn -Z1.t club -sar 

10 itu mas -du -kiw 
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1rm rlinoir(J-imU _,1i11ai1·En -z1.t lugal 

TRANSLATION. 

Ohv. 1 lamb for Ut·ug1irgal, 
1 full grown she-kid, 

for Abbarn,it, the trader. 

1 full grown he-kid, 1 full grown she-kid, 

5 for Daclaitkul, 

1 lamb for Kit1·shadimgi. 

1 lamb for Aniit. 

1 fat ox, 10 he-goats, 1 lamb, 

were inspected for Umshes1wnznnini'.. 

Rev. I lamb for Shabshmiu, the overseer. 

1 lamb for Urclitb, the governor. 

3 tender he-kiclR, 

for Enz1tl~at, the measurer of grain. 

5 1 foll grown he-kid, 1 full grown she-kid, 

for Urkal, the ma,ker of costly garments. 

On the 4th da,y, sent 

from lnBhaea, the chief shepherd. 

Libnurenzu, the scribe. 

rrhe month of eating tender kids. 

'11he year in which Giniil-Sin became the king. 

Ama1·-1nas-clfi is "a full-grown kid", see Langdon, Drehe1n., p. 25, 

No. 68. rrhe sign 11.f.AS, in this case, is the borrowed character. {~{f '' chia

chieh" of the sign JJ1AS; see the note of No. 24, and Intrnduc1ion p. ix ff. 

No. 24. (993) 

Receipt for giclini-vessels of copper c•?'?l,llll,gi-idim) from Ann.t. r:I.1he 

recipient is .Abbashagshagga. rrhe 1st year of Gimil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION, 

Obv. 60 + 40 + 7 qirnrl11,g,i -idim 

15 gin -ta 
ki -A -a, -mu -ta 
.Al) -ba -sag -say 

-ga 



Rev. ,fa -ba -an -ti 

Sit -ci -gi -na 
itu ezen. ne - k1t 
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mit rlingir Ghriil - rlingirEn 

-z1.t luyal 

TRANSLATION. 

Ohv. 107 gidim-veRsels of copper, 

each at 15 shekels. 
From Amu, 

Abbashagshana 
Rev. has received. 

Shuagina. 

rrl10 month of the ft:.ast of the eating of the ne-(bird). 
The year in which Gimil-Bin 
became the king. 

The month of this tablet is perhaps the same as it1.t lJU-SI-NE-[jU
I{ r) in I·fodau, Early Bcibyl. Hist. p. 300. Rada u, therefore, thinks that 

the sign after it'll is a compound of [iTJ+ SI, but the sign of this tablet 

does not ta11y. It seems to 11Je that the sign after itit of this tablet iR 

H, variant of the sign of No. 586 in Barton, The Orig·in and Developm,ent 
of Babyl. TYr'l'.t., of which the sy1labic vR]ue is ezen and its, but the meaning 

is unknown. If my identification is right, the sign EZEN is the borrowed 

charncter of ezen "festival". 'l1he use of borrowed characters, {IN 11:t 
"chia-chieh ", occurs in Sumerian as ofo:,n in Chinese and aJso in Japanese 

which has a similarity of structure and grammar to Snmeria,n. Then 

itu, ezen ne-(l],1.t)-k1.l means "the month of the festival of the eating of the 

ne-(hird) ". Compare Langdon, Drehern., p. 9. 

No. 25. (993) 

Record of 165 fonm1e slaves (geme) for one day hired hy Shudia ftnd 

87 female shwes for @e da,y hired by Gars7msashubi11a from Urenzu. 
Seal of Urdunpae. r.rhe 2nd year of Gimil-S,£n. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Ohv. 120+40+5 geme 
1.td -1 -sn 
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,§u-di -a 
60+ 20+ 7 genie ud -1 -su 

5 rlingir Gar - SU - u - sa 

- si{ - bil -- la, 

Rev. ki - Ur - rlingirEn - 7.,1,[ - ta. 

kisib Ur - dingir D1.{n 

-pa -e 
ni u ma - dingir En - Tei 

ba -ab -gab 

TRANSLATION: 

Obv. 165 female slaves 
for 1 day, 

Sh1Jdu.a. 

87 female s1aves for 1 day, 
5 Garshnsctslu,tbilla. 

Rev. From Urenzit. 
Sea 1 of Urdunpae. 
r.rhe year in which the ship for Enki 
\vas dedicated. 

No. 26. (993) 

Income-list of flour (zid) and grain (se ). rrhe 4th year of Gimil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Ohv. 20 [(lfa) se] -sa --zid -dingir 
30 (lfa) se -Sa, -se 
20 (lr,a) se -sci -gzi -gal 
20 (lr,a) Se -Sa -git, -tnr 

5 sag -Id -ud -do) 
dub lf:u -pi -pi 

Rev. gfr Lu -l]e - gal 
?11/lt dingir Gi1nil - rlingir En - 7.,1,,t lu,gal 

Urrtt - ab"i - ma - ge bad 
-mar -fa 1nu -ri -ilp 

5 ti -id -ni -im nut 
-dfl 
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TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 20 lr,ct of shesct-flour for the god, 
30 lr,a, of shesa-grain, 
20 l;ct of huge shesagu-grnin, 
20 fca of srna,11 shesagu-grain. 

5 In Idicdda. 
Written by [f.1.ipipi. 

Rev. rrhe overseer was Lul]egal. 
The year in which Gii'.niil-Sin, the King of Ur, bni]t tlie 

western wall (called) murilr, ticln,frn: 

There Hl'fJ seal-marks on the tablet: Lu-ib-gal / club-.'?im· / cl1--tni1t 

Ur-1m'.-ge. 

No. 27. (993) 

Revennes and expenses of the temple of S1'lr,lw. rJ 1he 4th year of 
Giniil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. · 30 (lr,a) se -bi -1-t -sa -Rig 
10+2 lr,a ,§e -1'. -nnn 
2 lr,a se -get -bur 
8 lr,a se -z1'd -lcal 

5 8 lr,ct se -z,id -Cl, -fog 
5 lr,a se -zid -g1t 

sn - nig·in 60 (lr,cr,) se 
sag -b:i -ta 
10 +5 lr,ci Lu _rZlngir nun 

-gi -ra, 

10 10+5 lr,a Ur -e -nw[i 
10+5 lr,a Lu -di -ga. 

Rev. 10+5 lr,a Lu, -dh1.gir -ra 
SU -n·igin 60 (lr,a) se 
7.ig -ga iim, 
sigisse - s1:gisse rlingi1Bilr,lr,a 

6 Ur -e -ma!] maskim 
1nit bad - mar - tu ba 

-d1-7 
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TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 30 lr,a pure biusa-grain, 

12 lr,a of oil-grain, 

2 lr,ct of gabur-grain, 

8 lr,a of gmin for course :flonr, 

5 3 z-r,a of grain for fine :flour, 

Tota,l : 60 lr,a of grain. 

From these, 

15 lr,a for Ludungira, 

10 1:5 lr,a for Urenial], 

15 lr,a for .Dndiga, 

Rev. 15 lr,a, for .Dnd1'.ngirra. 

rrota1 : 60 zca of grain 

were expended. 

From the offerings to Silr,lr,a. 

5 Urenia[i was the overseer. 

rrhe year in which the western wa,11 was built. 

No. 28. (993) 

I~xpenditure (bci-an-na-zig) of :flour (zid) and bar1ey prepared for food 

(gcw"-[iar-rr·a) for five persons from L~tbalshigrcl. ~I.1he ta,b1et was written by 

!fupipi. There are seal-rnnrks of Luibgal, the scribe, son of Urmige. 'l'he 

4th yen,r of Girnil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

01w. 4 gwr z1:d -gu -sig 

60 + 30 (lr,ci) [gar J - [l]ar J - ra - ,§ig 

salgub -d1,t Esse -e -dib -la, 

10 giw 'I.id ·- fJ1.l - sig 

5 60+ 30 (lr,a) gar -!Jm· -m 

nm· Nmn d1.t1nu 
I(i _rlingirI_[dt _ainoirFJn -ZU -'l.i 

-kalmn -nia 

120+30 (lr,a) zid -gu, -sig 

Ur -ni -i [b] 
Rev. 120 (lr,a) r.1:d -,§e Sag -pci ...... 

-du -a d [mnu] 

Di -Cl -ne -nmn -1ner -t1: 
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5 g1tr 60 (lr,a) 7.,icl -wu -sig 
nar - 8cil I( i - cla - cla, - ?f.,'3 

5 fog Id -1.tcl -da 
gfr" Lugal - LAL+ ICU 
Lu, -bed -sig -ra 
ba -an -na -7.,ig 

clitb !Ju -pi -pi 
10 nnt betel - mw· - tit 

ba -clft, 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 4 gur of pure gu-flour, 
90 lr,a of pure bar1ey prepRred for food, 
for Eshshedibla, the female cook. 
10 gwr of pure gu-flour, 

5 90 lr,a of pure lmrley prepared for fooc1, 
for Na1n, the musician, Ron of 
Kilr,at en7.,u7., •i 
of the La.ml, i.e. &mier. 
150 lr,a of pure qu-:flour, 
for Urnib. 

Rev. 120 lr,a of flour of grain for Sagpa ...... dua, 
son of 

DianenmnrnerU. 

5 gztr 60 lpa, of pure gu-flour, 
for Kidaclansh., the female musician. 
In ldudcla. 
Lugal-LAL+ KU was the overseer. 
li,rom L?,!,balshigra, 

they were expended. 

Written by !.,iupipi. 
':I1he year in which the western wal1 
was built. 

No. 29. (993) 

Employment of 19 female sfaves (gerne) for 1 day who had to work 
in the :field of Lalmal],. They vrern taken (ri-ri-~7a) from the house of 
the fen:mle sJn.yes of 111inta1ag · ( es-geme 111in-ta-la-ag). The 4th year of 
Giiniil-Sin. 
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TRANSLITERATION. 

Ohv. 19 geme -1td -1 -su 
ci -,§ag Lal -nia[i 

. es -ge1ne JJ1in -ta, -la -ag 
ri -ri -ga 

pa U1· - (lingir Nin - iJt 

5 kisib Gu - 'a - g1,t 

-[c1,J 
Rev. ?Tl/tt bcid - r;ncw· 

-[tit ba -du] 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. · 19 ferna1e s1aves for 1 day, 

in the fie1d of Lalrna~, 
from the honse of fenrnJe s1aves of JJ.1.intala.,q, 
taken tt way. 

rrhe recorder was Urnintu. 
5 Seal of Cl-ug1.ta1. 

Rev. The yea,r in which the western wa1l 

was built. 

No. 30. (993) 

Receipt for interest of 1/3 shekel of silver from lfogar. rn1e recipient 

is Akalla. Jllu bad ba-df1, is prohal)ly n shortened va,rinnt of nut bad-niar-t?.t 

ba-dfi. rrhen the 4th year of Giniil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv igi -3 -g6.,l lw, -babar 
1na,s -bi -as 
ki -Ka _dingir Agar -ta 
A -kal -let ni -k1.1, 

5 ,itn nu -1t -e 
Rev. r;nu bad ba -dfi 

TRANSLATION. 

Olw. 1/3 sheliel of 8ilver, 

interest, 



from Kaga1·, 
Akalla has received. 

5 rrhe month of Nue. 
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Rev. The year in which the wa11 was built. 

N?'.-ku (obv. 1. 4) is employed pa:;:sim in the Nippnrian tablets for the 
ordinary szt-ba-ti. See Langdou, Drehem., p. 17, foot-note, 1. The sign 
after dingfr (obv. 1. 3) may be t1 variant of the sign No. 500 in P. A. 
Deimel, .1~umeriP-ches Le:cikon, p. 83. rrhe sylla,bic vaJues of the sign ine 
" agar ", " bara " t1nd " sara ". 

No. 31. (993) 

Presentation of 14 vessels made of cane for the two tern ples of 
Agar and CJula from Aglt. The 4th year of Giniil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 8 oikaskal 20 (l?a) -ta 
3 oikaskal 6'0 (7.w) -tci 
1 oil:, -bar -nia 

-ki lal -bi 10· gin 
2 oian -g,id 

-da --l?in -g [e] 
Rev. . ..... -lii -alim 

...... -mar -ki l?a -sn -gab 
e - llinqi?'Agar ?,(; e 
_dingii·Gu ...:... za 

5 ki -A -g-it -ta 
ki'i:ib dinuir Agar - kwn 
mu 'US - sc1., Si -1na 

-lmn7d 

TRANSLATIO~. 

Obv. 8 ka&hkal-vesse1s of cane, each at 20 l?ci, 
3 kashkal-vessels of cane, each at 60 l?a, 
I ebannaki-vesse 1 of cane at 10 grn, 
2 angiddalfinye-vessels of cane. 

Rev. . ..... lualim . 
. . . . . . 1narki, the measurer of grain. 
For the tem1,le of Agm· tmd the temple of Guici. 



From Agu. 
Seal of Agarkmn. 

rrhe yea,r after which Sinialimi. 

No. 32. (993) 

Record of labourers for one clay belonging to Acla wl10 were employed 

by the three fie1ds. rrlie 5th year of Giniil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 65 kal -ucl -1 -fo 

A -da gub -ba a -sag 
U -du -lu -si ...... 

85 lca.l -ud -1 -su 
5 A -da gub -ba a -fog 

Me -e -ne 

80 kal -ud -1 -su 
Rev. A -cla gub - ba Cl - sag 

Bad -du -a 

.... .. -aga [r] -1TI/U 

[kisib N] a - ba - sag 
11u1, 'ltS - sa bad 

5 -mm· -tii ba -du 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 65 labourers for 1 day 

bAlonging to Ada, ( employed in) the fielJ. 

of Udubtshi ....... 

85 labourers for 1 day 

5 belonging to Ada, ( employed in) the field 

of lllene. 

80 labourers for 1 day 

Rev. belonging to Ada, (employed in) the field 

of Baddi1,a . 

...... cigarmu. 

Seal of Nabashag. 
The year after which the western 

wall was built. 
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No. 33. (993) 

Income of l,arley (gar) from Luni·nlwbaki and Dungigal?rm. L11ibalshig 
was the overseer. rrhe tab]et was wrjtten by !Jupipi'.. There are seal-marks 
of L11dbgctl, the scribe, son of Urmiye. rl1lie 5th ymu of Giniil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 36 gur gar 
-du 

1 [JU?" 40 ('1;,ci) ga1· - iid -g·2t 

hl!, -nin -ku, -bci -bi 
clinrrlrl)un -·gi -gcU 

-1nu 
Rev. gir Dn -bal 

-sig 
dir,b [j.u -pi -pi 
sag -lcl -ud -cla 
mu us -8Cl dingii·Gimil _di';zgii·En -Z'lt 

5 luf7al - e bacl - mar 
-t'lt nin - clTi 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 36 (j'ltr of du-bar]ey, 
1 gur 40 71/ct of barley for g·2t-flour. 
From Luninkubaloi. 
and Dungigalniit. 

Rev. r:rhe overseer, L'ltbalshig. 
Written by ljupipt 
In lclitdda. 
The year after ·which Gimil-S,in, 

5 the King, bui] t the western 
wall. 

No. 34, (993) 

Income of dates and grains from Ninmallulcuea.. The overseer was 
LugalLA L + KU. rrhe tablet wns written by ljup111n'.. There are seal-nmrks 
of Luibgal, the scribe, son of UrmJge. r:L1he 5th year of Ghnil-Sfri. 
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TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 60 (l;,a) ka - luni 
20 (l;,a) se -Sa -gu -gal 
20 (l;,a) se - sa - gii - t'nr 
Nin -1nal -lit -ku -e -a 

5 sag Id -ud -da -ka 
Rev. gfr Lugal -.LAL+KU 

dilb ]ju -pi -pi 
miu 'l/8 -sa dingir(Umil _dingii·En -Z'l(; 

lilgal Urit - ab1
"i - ma - ge 

5 bacl -niar --tu m,u 
-du 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 60 7;,a of dates, 

20 7;,a of large shesagit-grain, 
20 l_ca of small 8hesagit-grain. 
From Niinmallilkuea. 

5 In lduddaka. 
Bev. The overseer, LitgalLAL+ KU. 

\f.,,! ritten by lfuplpi. 
The year after which Giniil-Sin, 
the King of Ur, 

5 built the western wa,11. 

No. 35. (993) 

Present::1tion (m,u-ara) of one fa,t ox and. ten '2t-sheep from 1?nicldh1g.fr, 
the seer (pa-al), as the property (mas-da-ri-a) for the festiva,1 of .Anna. 

':L1he 5th year of Girniil-Sin. On the left edge : 1 ox 10 sheep. 

OLv. 1 g1-tcl -se 
10 udu -·i~ 

TRANSLITERATION. 

1 -mi -'id -dinglr 
pa -al 

1nas -da -ri' -a -ez [en] 
5 r;nit -ara 
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In -ta -e -Cl 

Rev. ni -ku 
gir Nu - Ll,r - dingi?'En - 'Z'lt 

dub -sar 
ud 19 [liani J 
itit ezen An -n [a] 

5 1Tl/lt 'llS -sa dingirGirnil _dingitEn -wa] 
lugal Uru - abki - [ nia - ge] 
bad -1nar -t·u mii -r [i] 
i71/ ti -id -ni -im 

1nu -du 

Obv. 1 fat ox, 
10 it-sheep, 
lniid dingir, 

TRANSLATION. 

as the property for the festival, 
5 pm:iented. 

lntaea 
Rev. has received. 

The overseer, Nurenzu, the scribe. 
On the 19th clay. 
The month of the· festival of Anna. 

5 'rhe year after which Gimil-Sin, 
the Ring of Ur, 
the western ·wall (called) miwi71/ 
tidnim, built. 

No. 36. (993) 

Pn.·sentation ( mu-ara) of nnirna]s as property for the festiv..11 of 
.Akiti and for the festival of the Sowiug of ln1rley (m,as-cla-1·i-a a-ki-ti .§u
kul-nci) from .Danarinar. The 5th year of G·i?nil-Sin. On the left edge: 
2 oxen 24 sheep. 

TRANSLITERATION . . 
Obv. 2 gud -se 

4 itdit -cl -lmn -se -3 -kmn -us 
10 itdu -tt 



6 1nas -gcd -·u 
5 3 nuis 

1 .sil 
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Lu _aingirNannar clit1nu 

lhi -ug -ra 
1nas -da -ri -a a 
-lei'. -ti su, -kid -na 

Rev. 1nu -[arct] 
In -ta -e C -a] 
ni -lw 
gir [N] it -itr _d'ingir En -zu 

dub -sar 
ud -22 -kmn 

10 ·it-n ezen dingirDun - g1i 
1]1,1,l us -sa dingirQiniil _dingirEn - zit 

l? .. igal Urit -al}d, -1na -ge 
bad -mar -tu niii -ri -il~ 
ti -id -ni -irn 

m/tt -du 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 2 fat oxen, 
4 fa,t alitm-sheor) for the third c1ass, 
10 it-sheep, 
6 u-he-goats, 

5 3 kids, 
1 Jamb, 
Lwiannar, son of 
Dugra, 
as the property for the festival of Akit,i, 
a,nd for the festiva,l of the Sowing of b~1rley, 

Rev. presented. 
lntaea 
has received. 
'l1he overseer was Nurenzu, the scribe, 

5 On the 22nd clay. 
The month of the festival of Dung 1i. 
The year after which Giniil-Sin, 
the King of U1·, 
the western wa11 ( ca1led) murilf 
tidnhn, built. 



.A-ki-ti (obv. l. 9) means "the feast of akiti" . according to Langdon, 
Drehem. 11. 11. Raclau thinks it "New Years festival" in his Early 
Babylon·ian History, p. 297. 

Sit-k1tl-ncr, · (obv. l. 9), or su-kul means " sowing", or "sowing of 
barley". See Radau, op. cit. p. 298, Langdon, op. cit. p. 15. 

No. 37. (993) 

Record of 265 labourers for 1 day employed to irrign,te (a-ka)the great 
barlal-(field) belonging to I_{aki. rnie 5th year of G1i11iil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Ohv. 240+20+5 kal ~ud -1 -sn 
bar -lal -g1t -la a -kci 

~a -ld gub -ba 
pa Lu _dingirAgar 

5 kisib Sag - azag . - gi 
Rev. nut us -sa bacl 

-rnar -tit ba -du 

TRANSLATION. 

Ohv. 265 labourers for 1 <lay, 
(employed) to irrigate the great barlal-(fiel<l) 
belonging to J.foki. 
rrhe pa was Luagar 

5 Seal of Shagazaggi. 
Rev. ~I.1he year a,fter which the western 

wall was built. 

No. 38, (993) 

Record of 16 labourers for 5 days belonging to Aginara, who were 
employed to work on the carml and in the field. Ay·it was the recorder (pa). 
rrhe tablet was written Ly Abbagina. rrl1e 6th year of Giuiil-Sin. 

'rRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 16' kal 



-itd -5 -sit 
A -ginar -a 
idA -s·u -ye -rci 
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5 -gwn -[J'I; -cla 
..... -bi -dim, -clit -a 
...... -si -ga 

Rev. a ~sag Dug -nia 
-ra 

pa .A -gu 
dub Ab -c-ba -gi -na 
itu se - sag - kit cl 

5 mu us -sa bad 

Obv. 

5 

- nim· --tn ba -du 1nu 

us -8a -a -bi 

TRANSLATION. 

16 labourers 
for 5 days 
(b0longing to) Aginara. 
On the canal Ashugera. 

Rev. In the field of Ditgmam,. 
':l1he recorder was Agu. 
Written by Abbayina. 
rl1he month of the harvesting of the first grains of barley. 

5 The 2nd year after which the western 
wall was built. 

ltu-se-sag-7(:,ztcl (rev. 1. 4) is the same as itit se-kin (or -gm')-kucl '' the 
month of the barley harvest". 

No. , 39. (993) 

Presentation (1T1/lt-ara) of grain from Lushig. The 6th year of (J-,imil-
8in. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 180 (lfa) 1 gw· 
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se gub - bet a - sag clingir Ninni 
?rt/n -arG 
ki -L1,t -s-iy -ta 

Rev. 1n1.t dingirQiniil _dingii•En -Z1.t 

lugal -p, na -ru -a, 
-rna[i m·u -du 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 1 gur 180 l?a of 
grain harvested 111 the field of Ninni. 
Presentation 
from Lushig. 

Re-v. The year in which Gimil-Sin, 
the King, the grea,t stele, 
bu11t. 

No. 40. (993) 

The sat·ukku-offering of bntter and cheese for Lama-Lugal, Enki (Ea), 
Dmn,galnunna · (consort of Enl-ci) n,nd Bi-AB+ MASH-la. The overseer was 
Atit There are seal-marks of Lil'i'.bgal, the scribe, son of Urmige. The 6th 
year of Q.im,i'.l-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATIO:N. 

Ohv. 40+1 l?a 5 gin 
i -nun 

10+5+5/6 l?a 5 gin 
[Ja -7],ar 

8a - dug ding·irLarna 

- luga,l dingir En -ki 
Rev. <1ingir1Ja1n -gal -nun -na 

1.1, dingir Bi -AB + 111AS H -la 
sag -Id -ud -dct -ka 
gfr A -tit 

5 rn1..t rZingirQ,£niil _dingirEn -zu 

lugal -e na -rit -a 
-?nal], dingii·En -lil dingir Nin 
-lil -ra nut -·ne -du 
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TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 31 l~a 5 gin of butter, 
15 5 /6 l~a 5 gin of chee8e. 
rrhe satukku-offering to L~1na-lugal, 

Enki, 
Rev. Damgalnunna 

a,nd Bi-AB +111.ASH-la. 

In lcl'l?cldaka. 
rrhe overseer, A.tu. 

5 The year in which Gim,il-Sin, 
the King, the great stele for Enlil 
and Ninlil, built for them. 

Sa-dug (satnklr,1.,t) (obv. 1. 3) is a regular offering as monthly, etc. 

No. 41. (993) 

Record of 28 labourers for 6 day working at the field of Gidugga arnl 
at the field of Ganln8i. ldpae was the recorde~·. rrhe 6th year of Gimil
Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv 28 kal -nd -6 

-sn 
Cl, -sag Gi -dug 

-ga 
a - sag Gan - lu, - flingil'FN 

Rev. pa Id -pa -e 
ldsib E -gal -e -si 
171,1,t dingirGimil _dingii·Bn -7./ll, 

lugal Uru ablci 
5 -1na -ge na -ru -a 

-1nal], 1n1.t -di1 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 28 labourers for 6 days, 

in the fie1cl of Gidugga, 
in the :field of Ganliu,i. 

Rev. The recorder, ldpae. 
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Seal of .Egale8i. 
~1_1he year in which Gimil-Sin, 
the King of U?·, 

5 the grea, t stele, 
built. 

No. 42. (993) 

rrhis is the only legal tablet m the co11ection of the tablets of the 
University museum. 'The 6th year Giniil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. V1· _rlingirEn -7.U --ge 

n,a -ab -bi -a 
lal -ni Ln -kal -la 
_A - na -1rl/lt - da gal - la 

5 sag -itu ·-niin -ab -sn 
60 lf,a am d1'. -nci -kud -di 
rmal - mal - da 

Rev. 1nu -htgal -bi 
-in -pad 

titk1.t-1idi - bi 
d [i] -na -ba -l{';id 
...... -tab -bi -a 

5 [nut] -litgal -bi -in -pad 
[mu] il,ingirGim/l _dingirEn -'Z?t lugal -e 
[ te1n] en -1na~ clingirEn - lil 
,nnui·'Nin -lil -'ra 1n1,t -ne 

-dini 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. Vrenzuge 
proclaimed, 
"the deficit of Lnlwlla,, 
made by .Anam,it, 
on the first of the month of JJ1inab, 
being 60 lf,a, judged, 
determined. 

Rev. By the name of the king I take an oath". 
"If the judgrnent is removed", 
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l>oth said, 
5 "by the name of the king we take an oath". 

':l1he year in which Giniil-Sin, the King, 

the great foundation for Enli'.l 

and Ninlil, lmi1t for them. 

The year of thifl tablet is prob~1bly the same as 1.'.tu ....... na-ru-a ........ , 

mu-ne-du. 

No. 43. (993) 

Copy tablet (ga,b-ri-dub) of Agm·nizn concerning the sat·ukku-offering 

(8a-dug) to the tern p] e of E-m.Cl,sh from Agarl-ca1n. rrhe offering consisted 

of gra.in and :f:l.our. 'J.1he 7th year of Gfrnil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Olw. 2 gur 180+ 10+5 lr,o, 
,se - da - led 

6'0 + 30 (lr,a) se 
6'0 + 20 (l;a) iid 

sa - dug e - 11nas 
5 lei ,_ dinyir A gair - ltam - ta 

Rev. gab -ri -d1tb 
clingir Agar - ni - zn 

itn clingirNe - sn 
mu ma -da Za 
-ah -sa, -li 

1ci ba -lyul 

'l'RANSLATION. 

Obv. 2 gur 195 lpa of dalrd-grain, 

90 lpa of grain, 

80 lpa of flour. 

rrl1e satukku-offering to the temple of E-rnash. 

5 From Aparkam. 
Rev. 'I1he copy tablet of Agarniz1.t. 

':I.1he month of Neshit. 

rrhe year in which the Land of 

Zcib8hali was destroyed. 

Each sign after dingir (ohv. 1. 5; rev. 1. 1) may be a variant of 
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''agar". 
]tu din[(irNe-,§u lS the sa.rne as i'.t e;,,;en rlinoirNe-sn. 

No. 44. (993) 

Expenditure (ba-zig) of nnimaJs for the temples and for two persons 
from Urazagmashna un the 11th and 12th days of the month of the 
breaking of bread to Ninazu. rrhe 7th year of CHrnil-8in. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Ohv. 32 1.uln -11, 

Ifosseba -tab 
sag e _rlinoii·En -lil rlingii•Nin -lil -fol 
1..twu, - a - bed - 8igi,§.~e - 8igi'.k~e - gu - la, 

5 ni'.g ---lm -ezr,n -ne -:-nr. -n(q 
Lugal - se -lr,ctt - ra 
1 ansu -11, 

1.1,d -11 -lw1n 
Rev. 1 ansu -u SU -gfrl 

Mit - ivr -1nctlJ - sn 
itd -12 -kcmi 
ki - Ur -azcr,g -1nas -net -fo ba -zig 

5 itit ki - sig - ,unoir Nin - a - ;,,;1,(; 

1]"/;1.(, dingir (}-in1.'il _ i!,iuoir En _ 'Zlt 

l·ugal Ur1..t - abki - ma - ge 
ma -dci Za -ab -sa -liki 

nut -lJul 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 32 1.t-sheep, 
(ordered from) Kashr;Jiebatab, 
for the temple of Enlil and Ninlil. 
(as) the great offering of uz1Ja.bal, 

5 (to be consumed on) the stuff of festivals. 
For Lngals!ie1catra, 
1 u-ass. 
On the 11th day. 

Rev. 1 il-ass was inspected 
for '.J.11urnia7J. 
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On the 12th da,y. 
From Urcizagm.,ashnci, expended. 

5 rrhe month of the breaking of bread to Ninaz1.r.,. 
The year in which CJ-iniil-8in, 

the King of Ur, 

the Land of Zabshali, 

destroyed. 

Uz-cl-bal (obv. l. 4) is perhaps a kind of name for the offering. Lite

rally, ~t is, uzu '' flesh'' + a '' wi1,ter" + bed "pour out", i.e. "pouring 
water on the flesh ". 

No. 45. (993) 

Employment (ku-1nal) of 48 half-wage ]a,bourers (ma,s-ka.,l) and 35 

]a,hourers (kal) who engaged i1i the work (/JI+ GAR-·ag) of phtnting 
12000 seed-phmts (il-n1t1nun itJi+gum,u-3 10 for ta.,) on the 19th day of 
the month of JJ1inab. 'l1he 9th year of CJ-imil-Sin. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 48 rnas -kal ku --nial 
3 kal -sag -bi 1.1-gitb 
pa U?· - dingii·Dun pa E 

-ses -d?l 

3.5 ltal ku - mal 
5 pa L1.t _tlingir Ut1..t 

Rev. i't -nmnun ICJ-I+ C/-UNU -3 10 --8ar 

-fa, 

SI+ GAR -ag ud -20--,1 -li:arn 

itu min -ah 
mu e - <lingir Agar ba 

-du 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 48 half-wage labourers, hired. 

3 labourers of them were old. 
The pa,, Urd,un, the pa, Esheshcl?.t. 
35 (full-wage) labourers, hired. 
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5 the pci, Lutu. 
Rev. 12000 seed-plants. 

Engaged in the work on the ] 9th day. 
rrhe month of .~finab. 
The year in which the tern ple of Agar 
was built. 

IGI+ GUNU-3 (rev. 1. 1)=1/3, see Lem, Old Babylonian Teniple 
Records, Sign-List and Glossary, No. 78. ':L1hen J(}J+(UJNU-8 10-sar 
-ta= 1/3 x 10 x 3600= 12000. /!Jar is 3600. 

No. 46. (993) 

Expenditure, of 19 sheep and 1 lamb for the palace in Ur frum 
Abaerili'ldim jn Nippur. rrhese animals were presented to the' I{ing 
(Gimil-8in) for the property of the King (n1Ci.~-da-ri-ct lugal) hy Ennan.
narshn 111 (}aresh. rrhe 9th year of Q,imJl-Hi'.n. On the left edge: 20. 

Olw. 6 1td1t -se 
13 uclu -1i 

1 sil 

TB.ANS LITERATION. 

1nas - da - 1·i - ci 1'ugal 
5 ki - En - rlingir Nanna?· - ,fo 

"i?ag - Gar - es1ci 

gir rh:ngirEn -zu -Cl -l;u.~ -,~It 

su -lr,a, - gab 
Rev. 1.tcl - 7 -lcam 

ki -A - ba - c7,ingirEn - Ul -r dini -tcl 
ba -7.,ig 
fog - Urn - ab1c,;, - ?Tia 

5 gir Ur _dingirDw11: -gi -ra 

Sur -ra -ab -dit 
1z'tit se - 7-r,in - kud 
?rl/lt r'/Pngir Ghnil - dingir En - 7.,U 
lugal Vrit -1:,,l;lci -met -ge 
e _rUngir .Agar (-f'is -nagar -ka 

nut -clfi 
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TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 6 fat sheep, 

13 it-sheep, 

I laml,, 

as the property of the King, 

5 from Ennanncw· 
in Gm·esh. 

The overseer was Enzuashushshu, the rn ea surer 

of grain. 

Rev. On the 7th day. 

From Abaen1ildhn. 
Ex11ended 

to Ur. 
5 The rneRsengers were Urdungira, and 8hiwrabclu. 

rrhe month of the ba,rley harvest. 

1:f.1he year in which Gi1nil-Sin, the King of U1·, 

built the temple of Agar of Gishna9ar. 

No. 47. (993) 

Expenditme of 60 fat o,fomi-sheep for the 4th class from LildushaenUl 

for the palace on the 14th day of the fest~val of Giniil-FNn. These sheep 

were prn1entecl to the King ( G,imil-Sin) by J_{atenz1.tmi'pesh, the musician of 

F3nlil, for the property of the King (n~'.g-bct lugal). rrhere are seal-rnn,rks of 

Gi'.mU-Si·n, the great King of Ur, on the tablet. On the left edge: 20 sheep. 

Obv. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

60 1.td1t -Cl, -htm -se -4 -kam 
-us 

clingii'[_( nt _rlingirEn -Z?.l -mi -pes 
dingir En - lil nar 

dingir B?i - Z'U - a, - sus - SU l;a - 81.t 

-gab masldm 

nig - ba lugal 

Rev. Da -mi -ba -a 
sag - Lildu - sa - ? - rlingir Da - l]e 

itd -14 --kam 
gir A -ba _rlingir En •-lil -dim 
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5 k,i -Lildu -sa _c1inoirEn -lil -ta 

ba -zig 
gir Ur - cunoir En - Ul - lal 

Sur -ra,) -ab -du, 
1.£ Nu - ik - <lingirE,n - Z'lt - ka 
ifo ezen dingirGimi'l __ dinoirEn -zit 

10 1??/lt en dingir Ninni Unuki 

-ga 1nas -e ni -pad 

TRANSLATION. 

Ohv. 60 fat cd-u1n-sheep for the 4th cfass, 
from l[.atenwaniipesh, the Enlil's musician, 
Enz1.taslwshshu, the measurer of grain, was 
the agent, 
for the property of the King. 

Rev. Da1niba, 

in Lilditsha ? clal],e. 
On the 14th day. 
The overseer was Abaenlildim. 

5 From Liildushaenla, 
expended. 
rrhe messengers were Urenlillal, Shurabdit 
and Nurenzuka. 

The month of the festival of G1im,U-Sin. 
10 rrhe year in which the high-priest of N-inni of Uruk ·was 

clecfared by the decision. 

rrhe year 1nu en-dtnoirNinni Unuki_ga 1ru.is-e ni-pctd is uncertain, see 
':I.1hureau-Dangin, Die Smnerisahen 1.tnd Akkadisahen Konigsinsahrijten, p. 
235. But from the fact that the seal-marks of (-}irn-il-Sin: clingir(}im,£l-dinoir Bn 
zn / lngal-lig-ga / lugal Uru-abki / are on this tablet, rmd th.:1 t after the fifth 
year of the reign (Jf Gim.il-Sin, the term itit ezen-cunoir·nungi replaces tlrn 
term itit ezen,-dinoirGfriiil-ainoi1·En-z,u according to Langdon, Drehemi,. p. 11, 
the year of this tablet must belong to one of the ]ater years of the reign 
of G,irnil-S1.'.n. Moreover, the year 1r1,u en-rlingir Niinni ba--ziicl "the yea,r in 
which the high-priest of N?.°nni was instal1ed" is considered the second year 
of the reign of Ine-Sin who succeeded him after the ninth year of the 
reign of Gimil-Sin, see rrhureau-Dangin, op. cit. p. 235. So we may infer 
the year of this tablet as being the ]ast year, or the ninth year of the 
reign of Gimil-Sin. 
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No. 48. (993) 

Receipt for grain of the deficits of incomes (lal-ni ta-wu-Jct) of the two 

r>ersons. The recipient is Dada_ga. '11his tablet is undated. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 45-1/2 [gur] se -lu [gal] 
lal -n1: ta -zu -ga 
Lu -gi -na 
6 [gur] -60 u~a) se 

5 led -ni ta -z1-t -ga 
Kit -e -An -na 

Rev. Da -da -ga 
su -ba -ti 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 44 1 /2 gur of best grain, 
the deficit of income 

of Lugina. 
5 gm· 240 l9a, of grnin, 

5 the deficit of income 

of Kueanna. 
Rev. Dadaga. 

has received. 

No. 49. (993) 

Label of the basket for tablets (pisan du,b-ba) containing (n1;-gal) the 

copy tablets (gab-ri-dub-ba) of the ordered deliveries (a-lw-a-1nal-1nal) t~ 

the two persons. r:rhe tablet is undated. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. pisan ditb -ba 
gab -ri -dub -ba 
a -ka -o, -nwl -1nal 

U -li -u'i -[[i]a -ri 
Rev. a -ka -rnal -m,al 

Dug -gur 
ni -gal 
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TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 1 +2/18 gan Ur -gu 
·1 +1/3+2/18+1/72 [Ian Arad -rnu 
1 +1/3+2/18 gan lfa -ba -lib 

-ge 
1 + 3 /18 gan }Jjcr, _dingir 

Bag -sag 
Rev. 13 (sw·) L1t _rlinoir Nin 

-sal] 
1+1/3+2/18+1/72 gan 
Liib -si -sag -sag 
4/18 gan 83 (sar) 
Bus -ba -ne -a 

si -dub 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 2000 sar of Urgu. 
2625 sar of Aradniu. 
2600 sar of lf.abalibge. 
2100 sar of JJ!l.ashag8hag. 

Rev. 13 sar of Luninsal] 
2625 sar 
of Libshishagshag. 
483 sar of Shushbaneashid-ub. 

Gan is a land measure, 1 gem is 1800 sar. 

No. 52. (993) 

Record of 227 g1.t?· of best grain for the house of Garkicl1i which were 
disclmrged (ba-siy) from the three ships at the mouth of tlte Dugal. 
Undated tablet. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

01v. 72 gur 240 (l~a) se 
-lugal 

m.a -A?· -si -ilJ, 
78 gitr se 
1r1,a -Lu - e _ dingir Dug 
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TRANSLATION. 

Obv. ':l1he basket for tablets, 

the co11y fablets, 

the deliveries ordered, 

to UliM[iari, 

Rev. the deliveries ordered, 

to Duggu.r, 
containing. 

No. 50. (993) 

La,bel of the basket for tab1etR containing the tablets concerning finlj 

garments (ku-ni) of the free-wi11 offering (sag-tii) rn the store houses 

(nienari·-rnenari-n), and containing the copy tablet!:! of the three persons. 

Undated table-t. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. pisan ditb -ba 
menari -1ncnari -a, 
ku -ni 

sag -fi•i 
Rev. 1,1, gcib -ri 

dub Bes -kal -fo 
.As -gis -gcil -'JTl/lt -sctr -ra 

L1tgal - Ub - du 

ni -gal 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 1'he lmsket for tablets. 

In the store houses, 

fine garments of the free-will offering. 

Rev. And the copy 

ta1blets of Sheshkalla, 

Ashgishgals harra, 
Dugallibdu. 
Containing. 

No. 51. (993) 

Record of the fields. of several 11ersons. Undated tablet. 
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5 7 6 gur 60 (zca) se 
ma - Ur _ dingiiBud 

se -gar e -gar -ki -di 
Rev. ka -:-iaDa -:-[ga]l 

ba -sig 
gi1· Ur - dingir'En - zu dub. 

-sar . 
s n - nigin 227 gwr se 

-lugal 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 72 gur 240 _lfa of best grairi, 
from the ship of Arshil],. 
78 giw of grain, 
from the ship of Lueditdug. 

5 ·· - 76 gur 60 lfa of grain, 
from the ship of Ursitd. 
The grain. fot food for the house of Gark-irli. 

Rev.. at the mouth of the Dagal, 
dischatged. 
The overseer ~vas Urenzu, the scribe. 
Total : 227 g1w of best grain. 

No. 53. (993) 

Record of 406 sar 140 bricks (gar) of Da, the brickmaker (gar-1nes), 
fron~ which mmus (lal-15i) 251 sar 120 brjcks., 

· 1.'RANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 5 1/2 sar gar --mes Da 
lal -ni 4 1/2 sa?· Ur ~ab -ba -sig 
15 sar gar -mes Da 
lal -ni 3 sar Lu -sa -si 

u [Na)n ~l],a -ni 
5 10 sar Ni -kal -la 

3 sar 180 Ur -ur 
2 sar 60 Lit -ntt -ni 
8 1/2 sar gar -m,es Da 
lal -ri.i 1 1/3 sar ffa -'--UC{; -lib 
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10 25 1/2 sar gar - mes Da 

lal -m: 4 1/2 sar .Ab -ba 

28 1/2 'for gcw -m,es -Da 

lal -ni 11 1 /2 sm· Ur ...,....n/igiii -gar 

. . . . . . sar 30 gar - mes Da 

15 ...... 2/3 lsaJ?· 3o Sam -m,a -ir 
, Rev. [l]al -ni 6 sar 120 Ur -nigin -gcir 

clmnit Lugal -gfr1m· -ri 

lal -ni 10 sar Arctcl -dmn 
lal - ni 28 sew· dingir Agwr .,- kam, 
lal -ni 16 sar Ur _dingirE?i -lil -lal 

5 su -nig,in 360+40+6 sa.'J•.120+20 gar 
gar -me·s Da 

lal -ni 240+10+1 sm· 120 gar 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv .. From 5 1/2 sm· (of bricks) of Da, the brickmaker, 
minus 4 1/'2 sar (of bricks) for Urabbashiq. 

From 17 for (of bricks) of Da, the brickmaker, 
minus 3 sm· (of bricks) for Lushashi aud Na1n~ani 

5 10 sar (of bricks) for Nil-calla_. 
3 swr 180 ( of bricks) for Urw·. 

2 sar 60 (of br.icks) for L?hnuni. 

From 8 1/2 sar (of bricks) of Dct, the brickmaker, 

minus 1 1/3 sar (of bricks) for /}abalib. 

10 From 25 l_/2 sar (of bricks) of Da, the briclrnmker, 

minus 4 1/4 sar (of bricks) fot Abba. 

]from 28 1/2 for ( of bricks) of Da, the brickmaker, 
minus 11 1/2 sar (of bricks) for Urnigingar. 

(From] ...... sar 30 (of bricks) of Da, the brickniaker, 

15 [minus] ...... 2/3 fo·r 30 (of bricks) for Bhamimair, 

Rev. minus 6 sar 120 (of bricks) for Urnigingm·, 

son of Lugargi'.narri: 
minus 10 sar (of bricks) for Araddctm, 

minus 28 sar ( of brick1:,) for .Agarkam, 

minus 16 sar ( of bricks) for Urenlillal. 

5 From the total: 406 sm· 140 of bricks 
of Da, the brickrnaker, 
minus 251 sar 120 of bricks. 

/Ja,· is a name of numerals, and I sa1· is 3600. 
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No. 54. (993) 

rrh1s tablet contains the inscription of Singashid, the King of Uruk 
(ea. 2000 B.O.), who built the temple and the palace. rrhis tablet is 
undated. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. rlingirEn -zu, -ga -si -id 

1-vniun - Ug - ga 
lngcil Unu1ci - ga 
lugal Am -na -nu -um 

5 1-t - a e -An -na 
itd e -An -na 

Rev. mu -du -a, 
e -gal 
ncwn -lugal .:._zci -ka -ni 
mit du 

TRANSLATION. 

Obv. 8ingashid, 
the great King, 
the King of Uruk, 
the King of Amnc.(;nitni, 

5 the patron of E-Anna, 
when E-Anna 

Rev. he had built, 
the palace 
of his kingdom, 
he built. 

No. 55. (1852) 

Receipt for 4 gm·• of best grain. This is an enveloped tablet. 

TRANSLITERATION. 

Obv. 4 gur se lugal 
ki - dingir Ninni 

Content. 

-ta. 
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Bar -ti 
sn -[ba] -an -ti 

Envelope. 

Obv. 4 g1,tr se -liigal 
[ki - dingir Nin Jn·i -,- ta 
[Bew· -t); 
[su --ba] -an -ti 
it~t ezen dingir Nin - a - Z,11, 

Rev. m,n - ta 

TRANSLATIO:N. 

Content. 

Obv. 4 gur of best grain, 
from Ninni . ..... , · 
Bcw·ti 
has received. 

Envelope .. 

Obv. 4 g·wr of best grain, 
fro ni Ninni . ..... , 
Bart·i 
has received. 

The month of the festival of N,inazu. 
Rev. rrhe year in which ...... . 
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